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MANNING THE PHONES G-M P m k k a t  
Slum  Carltoa takes a doaatioa pledge fraaii a 
caller for the Jerry Lewis Mascalar Dystrophy 
Telethon. Members at the G-2t civic chih worked

Mitchell County TAP group 
hosts hazardous waste expert

Texans Against Pollution — the 
Ctdorado City-based environmen
tal group organised to f i ^ t  the 
construction of a haxardous 
waste inc^erator in M itch^ 
County — will host Dr. Paul Con- 
nett ina7p.m . meeting Thursday 
in the auditorium of Colorado 
High School.

Dr. Connett is a renowned 
scientific expert on hazardous 
waste. He currently serves as a 
member of the advisory panel to 
the Office of Technological 
Assessment (OTA). Washington. 
D.C., for the study of solid waste 
and as a member of New York 
State Senate Solid Waste Ad
visory Council.

His research centers around

the health risks of hazardous 
waste, including exposure to 
dioxitts th ro u ^  food chains, the 
chem icals hazards of ash 
disposal and alternative resource 
a n d  w a s te  m a n a g e m e n t 
strategies.

He has published several 
papers on these issues and has 
appeared on television and radio 
programs including Donahue and 
McNeiMeher Report.
' Connett has been recognized 
with a number of citizenship and 
environmmtal awards for his 
work on hazardous waste.

He is currently associate pro
fessor of chem istry a t St. 
Lawrence University in Canton. 
N.Y. He holds a  bachelor's

Holiday weekend . ..

33 die on Texas roadways
by The AMOciatcd Press

Thirty-three people lost their 
lives on Texas roadways during 
the 78-hour Labor Day weekend, 
the state Department of Public 
Safety reportkl today.

The final figures were issued at 
10 a.m. today.

The DPS estimated that 40 peo
ple would die over the holiday 
counting period, which extended 
from 6 p.m. Friday to midnight 
Monday.

“We’re v«ry elated that we 
didn’t reach that 40 estimated 
t r a f f i c  f a t a l i t i e s . ” * D PS 
spokesman David Wells said to
day. “P art of the reason, we 
believe is there w erea nurobn* of 
motorists out there obeying the 
traffic laws, being careful and 
not drinking and driving.’’

Fifty-two people died in traffic

accidents last Labor Day 
weekend. Most were involved in 
accidents related to drunken 
drivers or speeding, and more 
than three-fourths of the victims 
weren’t wearing seat belts.

The DPS said it put all 
availab le troopers on the 
highways for the holiday.

The last fatality reported Was 
that of 2S-year-old Isaac Ruiz of 
Houston. Ruiz was killed in a  two- 
car collision at 1:15 a.m. Satur
day in Houston. He was not wear
ing a seat belt.

Julian Paul Lehoski, 40, of 
Houston, died from injuries suf
fered in a one-vehicle accident at 
9 p.m. Sunday near New 
Braunfels.

He had been riding in a pickup 
bed but was thrown out after the

SDN Football Contest 
debuts in paper today

Iraq requests food 
be sent immediately 
for foreign ‘guests’

from 8 p.m. Sunday te C p.m. Monday at the 
chamber office answering the phones for pledges. 
.Approximately 81.lit was raised locally. (SDN 
Steff Photo) V

degree in natural sciences from 
(Cambridge University and a 
Ph.D. in chemistry from Dart
mouth College.

After his meeting in Colorado 
City. Connect will fly to Loe 
Angeles to meet with celebrity 
environmentalists and then to 
Canada to present a  paper on his 
research.

In  S n y d e r , o v e r  1,300 
signatures have been petitioned 
against the proposed Mitchell 
County site a ^  county commis
sioners have made resolution of 
their opposition to the site that 
would be located within IS miles 
of the Mitchell-Scurry County 
line.

hy The .Asswiated Press 
Iraq has asked Western coun

tries whose citizens it holds to 
urgently send food for them, in
creasing concern that Saddam 
Hussein may not intend to free all 
remaining women and children 
hostages as promised.

The r e q i^ t  was another sign 
that Iraq is feelmg the crunch 
from the trade embargo ordered 
by the United NationB after 
I ^ ' s  Aug. 2 invasion of'Kuwait. 
Iraq also suspended payments on 
its forogn debt on Monday.

In the Persian Gulf waters, 
meanwhile, U.S. Coast Guard
smen boarded the Iraqi-flagged

‘Meet Tigers’ 
event tonight

Snyder sports fans will have 
a n ' opportunity to meet the 
local high school athletes 
tonight during an annual 
“Meet the Tigers’’ covered 
dish supper.

The event begins a t 7:30 
p.m. at Towle Park Pavilion.

Adults are asked to bring a 
covered (hsh. Drinks and uten
sils will be provided.

Following the suppw, fans 
will go to Tiger Stadium for 
the introduction of the Snyder 
H igh  S choo l fo o tb a ll ,  
voUeybaU and tennis athletes, 
and members of the Lady 
Tigers golf team. The 
school band will also perform.

Booster club members — 
both new and former members 
of the All-Sports Booster Club 
and the Band Booster Club —
are  encouraged to arrive by 7 
p.m. to hd p  decorate.
“Meet the Tigers” is spon
sored by the high school all
sports boosto-club.

freighter Zanoobta in the (kilf of 
Oman today in line with the 
tightening embargo on I i ^  
trade , naval and shipping 
sources said.

It would be the first reported 
case of U.S. forces boarding an 
Iraqi-flagged vessel since the 
U.N. embargo was inopoaed on 
Iraq last month.

Abo today, Jordan’s crown 
prince criticizedf the interna
tional community for doing little 
to help thousands of Asian 
refugees from Irao and Kuwait, 
some of whom are  dying from ex
posure in a squalid makeshift 
camp in the desert while they 
await transport home.

In the Soviet Union, Foreign 
Minister Eduard A. Shevai^ 
nadze proposed an international 
conference on the gulf crisis that 
would also take up the Arab- 
Israeli conflict and the civil war 
in Lebanon.

In a major foreign policy ad
dress, Shevardnadbie also said 
Sunday'^ superpower summit in 
Hdsinki, Finland, would mark 
“a major milestone on the road 
toward resolving the crisis in the 
Persian Gulf.”

In another development. Iraq 
suggested setting up an interna
tional “people’s court”  to try 
President B ish for defiling Islam 
and for human r i |^ ts  vioutions. 
The state-run Iraqi News Agency 
said today the idea was discussed 
by the nation’s union for lawyers 
and luunan rights association.

The West looked in vain over 
the weekend for large-scale.
follow-up flights after hundreds 
of Western a i^  Japanese women 
and children were allowed to 
leave on Iraqi jetliners on Satur
day.

But there was a report that 131 
Westerners — about two doaen of 
them Americans — would be 
allowed to fly out to Jordan to
day.

Midwest 52nd meeting 
is scheduled Thursday

truck went (tff the road.
Cornelia George, 70, of Mathis,' 

was killed when h v  car went off 
the road and landed upside down 
in a ditch in Corpus Christi about 
4:14 p.m. Monday, police said.

Other fa ta lities  included 
Guadalupe Martinez Edison, 46, 
of Goltod, who was a passenger in 
a car that collided with a tractor- 
trailer rig early Monday m  U.S. 
Highway 58 south of Victoria. 
DPS said the drivo* of the car lost 
control on wet pavement and 
skidded into the path of the truck. 
The driver was smiously injured.

Jam es Edward Johnson, 38, of 
Tyler died late Sunday in a colli
sion a t the intersection of two 
rural roads about 10 miles east of 
Tyler. Johnson was not wearing a 
seat bdt.

Eucebio Rendon, 61, of Katy 
died in a two-car accident in 
rural Harris County. Five others 
were injured.

Midwest Electric Cooperative 
will hold its annual meeting at 
Setury County Coliseum on 
Thursday, beginning at 6 p.m.

Attendees of the 52nd annual 
meeting m ^  register at that 
time a ^  will be entertained by 
(Tindy Nix prior to the barbecue 
meal, scheduled for7 p.m.

The business meeting of the 
cooperative, including the elec
tion of two directors, will con
clude activities.

Midwest serves a nine countv 
area from east of Anson to Gail, 
and from Sweetwatm* to Post.

Director nominees, running 
unopposed, are  Mike Herron of 
Sylvester, Place 1; and Cbrl 
Williams of H erm lei^ , Place 2. 
Otiwr directors include Mickey 
Sta*ling of Ira, Bobby Gruben of 
Rotan, and Jerry  Upshaw of 
Roby. Other board members in
clude Jam es Beaver of Fluvan
na, president; Williams, vice 
president; Herron, treasurm*; 
and Melvin Clements, board 
secretary. Dan Cotton serves as 
Midwest Electric’s consulting at- 
tekney.

Vesta L. Orr of Roby is the

cooperat 
All m«

itlve’s manager, 
members are urged to at

tend and participate in the 
business of the member-owned 
electric cooperative.

County meet 
is routine

Scurry County commissioners 
approved the payment of routine 
bills in the only agenda item 
this morning.

County 0 « rk  Frances Bill
ingsley reported that Oct. 7 is the 
deadline for pm ons to register to 
be eligible to vote in the Nov. 6 
general Section.

No-fault absentee voting in the 
election begins Oct. 17 a ^  ends 
Nov. 8.

Local contested races include 
the offices of county judge, 
precinct 2 commissioner, and 
district clerk.

County Judge Bobby Goodwin 
presided at the meeting. Atten
ding w ere  C om m issioners 
D u am  Davis, Tommy Pate, C.D. 
Gray J r. and Ted Billingsley.

The 1990 SDN Football Contest 
makes its debut in today’s issue 
- -  the first of 10 weeks where 
readers get a chance to play 
“arm chair quarterback” for 
cash.

To play, simply clip out the en- 
i try blank (page 10 in today’s 
t paper), locate the corresponding 

advertisments on the page, and 
(  write down your prediction in the 

appropriate space.

After including your name, ad- 
j  drees and telepltone number, 

/  send it to Football Contest 
Editor, Snyder Dally News, Box 

I- 940 ,^  bring it to the office at 3000 
College Ave. Entries must be in

by 5 p.m. each Friday.
Remember that games ending 

in a tie must be specified as a tie 
or it will be considered a miss.

A perfect score nets gISO. 
Otherwise, first place each week 
is worth ISO; sacond place 825; 
and third place 815. Wm  two or 
more entries have the same 
number of correct predictions, 
the tie-breaker goes into effect.

Football fans of all ages are 
eligible to enter; IxArever, only 
one entry blank will be permitted 
for any one person 

Each weekend’s results will be 
pubhshsd in the following Tuss- 
day’s paper, along wiUi that 
week’s new contest.

SDN Column By Roy M c Q u ^
.

'The feller on Deep Creek says, “Success is get
ting up jnst otie more time than you fall down. ”

School has been in session just one week, and 
already the kids and teachers have onjtqred their 
first hdiday

Everything we do, including school, works bet
ter if we approach it with a positive attitude. Such 
was the case of the teacher who pul this sign in 
her classroom. In big letters it road:

“Free every Monday through Friday — 
Knowledge. Bring your own container. ”

We’re always impressed with the guy who can 
handle adversity with a good outlook. Perspective 
seenu to be the key, andsMch is underscored with 
the story of good HkA and bad luck.

We hoard about an indepswieat grocer la 
Dallas who accidentally hit and ipjured an old 
lady while making a delivery in his truck.

’The woman sued and was awarded an ansount 
large enough to drive the grocer out of busineos.

After chfficult times, me grocer managed to 
overcome and accumulated enough to try again. 
But just a few months later, he clipped an 
man crossiiM the street. The man sued and 
lected big damages, and again the grocer faced 
financial ruin

One day he was sitting at home comtemplating 
the unfaimsss of Ms hfe. Suddenly, his son ran in 
and said, “Dad, Dad, mom just got Mt by a great 
Mgbus.”

ilie  grocer's eyes filled with tears. “Thank the 
Lerd,” hesaid “At last, our hick has changed”
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Ask Us
Q—Does the Price Daniel 

Unit pay'sewer , water and 
electric bills each month 
like any other business or 
person or is this subsidised 
^  local citizens?

A—The prison pays its 
own utihties each month

In Brief

U.S. access
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Several smaller Persian 
Gulf states are shedding a 
traditional reluctance for 
close mihtary links with the 
United States and allowing 
U.S. combat airplanes on 
their bases. Pentagon 
sources say.

This source said Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney was 
able to negotiate “a variety 
of agreements” with the na
tions on the AraMan Penin
sula during his trip there 
last month.

Cheney was able to ex
tend those relationships to 
include other Persian Gulf 
states, such as Bahrain and 
Oman, as well, said the 
sources, who spoke on con
dition of anonymity. The 
sources did not have 
specifics on their aircraft 
deployment.

A&M leads
COLLEGE STATION. 

Texas (AP) — ’Texas AAM’' 
University supporters buy
ing up collqpate license 
plates have earned the 
university top honors as the 
first school to surpass the 
total each participating in
stitution g u a ra n ti^  would 
be purchased.

More than 1,500 students, 
graduates and other ’Texas 
A4M supporters have 
bought the s p e ^ l  plates 
That total exceeds the 
number purchased so ta r by 
supporters of the 12 other 
schools participating in the 
statewide program.

Egypt^s debt
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

P resident BMsh has decided 
to ask Congress to fo ^ v e  
Egypt’s entire 87 btUion 
military debt because of its 
leadership in standing up to 
Iraqi aggression, the White 
House announced today.

White House spokesman 
M arlin F itzw ater said 
fo rg iv in g  th e  d e b t 
’‘recognizes the strategic 
im poi^nceof Egypt” in the 
roiUtinational effort to en 
force the United Nations' 
trade em bargo against 
Baghdad.

Weather

Sayder Tem peratures: 
High Monday. 87 degrees, 
low, 65 degrees; reading at 
7 a.m. Tusaday, 66 degrees; 
.09 of an inch precqiitation; 
to tal precipitation for 
September, .06 of an inch; 
total precipitation for 1990, 
20.69 inches.

Sayder Area Perecast: 
Tonijidtl- isolated evening 
sh o w e rs  an d
thunderstorms, otherw i^ 
partly cloudy with a low in 
dw niid 60s. Southeast wind 
5 to 19 mph. Cliance of rain 
less than 20 percent 
Wednesday, partly cloudy 
with a high in the lower 99b 
Southeast wind 5 to 15 mph

m
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Pilgrim’s application angers residents
DALLAS (AP) — East Texas 

chicken c ia r  Lonnie “ Bo” 
Pilgrim ha^ asked permission to 
in c re a se  the  am ount of 
wastewater from three process
ing plants in Mount Pleasant.

But neighbors say the area 
smells bad enough already, and 
they’re  raising a  stink about the 
ap^katioo.

“There’s a sour sm dl from 
time to time,” said Lola Barrett, 
who has lived about miles 
from the (rfants since 1964.

“There’s been foam in the 
(Tankersley) creek and, a t 
times, red water that looked like 
Mood,” she said. “It’s been

...make sure 
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yellow and gray a t tinoes."
Pilgrim has asked the Texas 

Water Commission for permis
sion to increase the wastewater 
output from the three plants from 
2 million gallons a  day to 3 
milltongallons.

Four people spoke out against 
the request a t a hearing 
Thursday. They said others are 
upset but are afraid to come for
ward.

“People in town will tell you 
they don’t like it, but they have 
re la tiv e s  ... w orking  for 
(Pilgrim) and they don’t want to 
jeopardize their jobs,” Ms. Bar
rett told 'th e  Dallas Times 
Ho'ald.

L a s t  w eek , P i lg r im  
acknowledged that his plants 
have had p ^ le m s  in the past — 
esp ec ia lly  w ith  ex cessiv e  
poUutants in their wastewater — 
but said he has spent “millions of 
dollars (to) ciunply with en
vironmental laws” and believes 
the problems have been curbed.

“You’re always going to have,

TRAVIS FLOWERS
1906 37th 
573-9979

from now until we see Jesus, 
these complaints,” Pilgrim toM 
the Times' H oald  frtxn his Pitt
sburg headquarters in Elast Tex
as. “In smne cases its something 
we may be behind on, but in most 
cases its just overreaction. ”

Vemmi Row, vice president of 
oigineering for Pilgrim’s Pride, 
said the company has spent 
about 3S miUi(Mi in the past three 
years to expand and upgrade its 
Mount P leasant w astew ater 
treatment plant.

Earlier this year. Pilgrim’s 
Pride was fined $55,000 by the 
water commission and $50,000 by 
the Environmental Protection 
^ e n c y  f(or violating discharge 
limits for certain cmitaminants 
in the t r e a t^  effluent that enters 
Tankersley and C!ypress creeks.

Four years ago, the Texas a t
torney general’s office, acting on 
behalf of the Texas Air Cimtrol 
Board, slapped Pilgrim’s Pride 
with a $52,(M0 civil penalty fw  
several “nuisance” odor viola
tions, said board spokesman 
Steve Davis.

The firm was fined $2,000 in 
1987 for creating an odor problem 
by dumping chicken manure, 
Davis said, and other “enforce-' 
ment actions (are) pending”

Jesus - The Wav - 
The Truth - The Life

Jesus said, 1 tell you the truth, whoever hears 
My word and believes Him who sent Me has 
eternal life and wiH not be condemned; he has 
crossed over from death to life."

John 5:24

TRINITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Cogdell Center Snyder, Texas
Rusty Dickerson, Pastor______ 915-573-3988

“Our overhead lines are 
powerful and you could 
get hurt.”

Clement Adams
Lineman

I m ( ’lement Adam.s and  I m a 
l ineman with TU P^lectric. I 
work with overhead power 
lines tha t  bring electrical 
service to our homes.  But 
unfor tunate ly ,  every year  
some people come into contact 
with the.se high wires and are  
.seriously injured or even 
killed. Often they may  he 
simply t r im m in g  th(>ir own 
trees,  ins ta ll ing a T \ ’ a n ten n a  
or just c leaning a pool with a 
long handled pole.

K le c trica l safety i.s a p riority .

These  types of accident s can 
be easily avoided If people 
VNould just look up. K( !-p all 
ohjects away from ovt-rhead 
power lin At T l ' Klectnc. 
w= ' .are about your safety 
S; o^ve yourself  a little 
d i 'tr irv e

Wo ra re  a b o u t  y o u r  safety.

WELECTRIC
\  < ■ >!Timitnu’nt I-' ' v n  i. ■

k - '

after a  June board inspectioii.
Those contesting Pilgrim’s per

mit application before the wato: 
comminion say they are tired of 
the continuing violatimis and the 
continuing promises.

“This dude, he hasn’t  done 
anything but cause us pro
blems,” said Kenneth J a c k ^ ,  
who keeps cattle on a 300-acre 
ranch about four miles south of 
the Mount Pleasant complex.

Tankersley and Cypress creeks 
j(Mn on Jackson’s property, and 
1m said the creeks have been 
“tremendously black” a t times 
with “a terrible scent.”

Another nearby resident, 
Evelyn Burke, said buzzards 
sometimes converge on her pro
perty when chicdken entrails and 
feathers are discarded outdoors.

“We have to go out and guard 
our cows with a shotgun while 
they’re  calving,” she said.

Pilgrim made headlines last 
year when he handed out $10,000 
checks to eight legislators on the 
floor of the Texas Senate two 
days bef«re a  crucial vote on a 
workers c<nnpaisation bill.

Pilgrim later said the action 
had been “ a bone-headed 
mistake.”

Freed hostage says he 
was nearly left behind

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Ll(>yd 
Culbertson, who thanked Jesse 
Jacksmi for his freedom and 
criticized the State Department 
following his flight home from 
captivity in Kuwait, says he was 
nearly left behind wiih otho* 
hostages.

Jesse Jackson told Chilbertson 
that the El Pasoan was am<mg 
the last of the 47 U.S. hostages 
that Saddam Hussein agreed to 
rclcfisc.

“It started off with (Saddam) 
allowing a  small group of people 
out, but then as they drank tea, 
Jackson kept giving him more 
names,” Culbertson told the El 
Paso’Times on Monday.

Culbertson, 76, said Jackson 
told him on the plane home from 
Baghdad that he was one of five 
people added to the list a t the last 
moment.

The 47 hostages gained their 
freedom following talks last wedc 
between Jackson and Saddam, 
and Culbertson said he was 
grateful fCM* Jackson’s efforts.

' J "  'i  -
' f j  h

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

“If I was still there. I’d be 
heartsick. It would be terrible. I 
know my wife would be sick with 
worry,” he said.

Culberts(» and the other freed 
Americans arrived in the U.S. 
Sunday a t Washington-Dulles In- 
tematiimal Airport aboard an 
Iraqi jetliner.

The former hostage looked 
refreshed but still weary Mon
day. He had shaved the ragged 
beiUTl that grew during his cap
tivity, but C^bertson said he on
ly luid slept about five hours 
since returidng to El Paso Sun
day ev«iing.

^ b e r ts tm  was among more 
than 3,000 U.S. citizens trapped in 
Iraq and Kuwait after the Aug. 2 
Iraqi invasi<m.

He so(m moved from his hotel 
to the U.S. Embassy in Kuwait ci
ty, where he spent 21 days b^csre 
being allowed to leave Saturday.

Diulng his stay in the embassy, 
he and other U.S. citizeis p a s s ^  
the time by doing chores, talking 
to each o th ^  and praying.

“I read the Bible and prayed, 
and everybody had a chore to do. 
Mine was to clean one (tf the 
bathrooms there, and a t night I 
guarded the back gate,” he said.

Am bassador W. Nathaniel 
Howell and his staff did their best 
to keep spirits up, Culbertson 
said.

“They constantly smiled, and 
t(dd us, ‘Everything will be OK,’ 
like we wore a bunch of kids, but 
we knew better,” he said.

Culbertson said life inside the 
embassy compound was tough. 
Water from t te  swimming pool 
was brought in to flush toilets, 
and much oi the food spoiled 
when the Iraqis cut off electrici
ty.

He said up to 25 pe<^le remain
ed in the embassy.

Since his return, Culberts<m 
and his wife Florence have been 
fielding calls frtmi people who 
were angered because Culbert
son said Sunday the Bush ad
ministration wasn’t doing enough 
for those still trai^ied in the Mid
dle Em L

“ I don’t care who heard it, I 
was speaking the truth. I want 
people to know the truth,” 
Clulbertson said, adding that he 
didn’t mean to criticize the 
United States.
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DEAR DR. GOTT: My daughter-in- 
law recently had a tubial pregnancy. 
I’m concerned this m i^ t  - happen 
again. Is it likely?

MIAR REAMIR; Ectopic pregnan
cy (pregnancy outside the uterus) oc
curs in less than 1 percent of diag
nosed pregnancies. It is common in 
the Fallopian tubes, the muscular 
tubes that lead from each ovary to the 
uterus, because the ovum is fertilised 
in the Fallopian tube and, if it fails to 
descend normally into t te  uterus, it 
will attach to the tubal lining and 
grow. This is extremely dangerous, as 
the Fallopian tube is not adapted to 
pregnancy and, in time, will* burst, 
causing peritonitis and death.

Although the cause of tubal preg
nancies is not known, they appear to 
be more f l u e n t  in women who have 
had tubal infections or previous tubal 
pregnancies. Treatment is always 
surgical; the product of conception 
must be removed and, if possible, the 
tube repaired.

Although your daughter-in-law is at 
higher risk for having another tubal 
pregnancy, her doctor should be able 
to ^ve  her some indication of what 
her future risks are. However, there is 
nothing she can do to prevent this 
from happening, unless she chooses to 
avoid pregnancy altogether. Nonethe
less, if she is conscientiously nooni- 
tored by an obftetrician, she can at
tempt to become pregnant again. The 
chances are good that the next preg
nancy will be normal; if not, it can be 
discovered early (by b lo ^  tests),, 
monitored by ultrasound examina
tions and treated.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’m in my 60s 
and trying to grow old gracefully. I’m 
in relatively good health and still part 
of the business world. Recently, I’ve 
noticed a ringing in my left ehr. At 
times, it’s so loud 1 find myself won
dering if the person next to me can 
hear it also. There’s no pain, and the 
hearing isn’t impaired. Is this any
thing I can rectify, or is it a forewarn
ing of things to come?

DEAR READER: The ringing in 
your ear (tinnitus) is due to an abnor
mality of the acoustic nerve, actually 
a complex network of nerve fibers 
that transmits sound from the inner 
ears to the brain. Tinnitus is often 
caused by chronic exposure to loud 
noises and may be associated with 
loss of hearing, too.

Some, people experience tinnitus 
from excessive ear wax; the ringing is 
easily cured by removing the wai. 
Other people may suffer from Me- 
nieres disease, a poorly onderstood 
affliction marked by deafness, tinni
tus and vertigo (the sensation of spin
ning). Other causes of tinnitus include 
ear infections, ear damage from cer
tain drugs (such as antibiotics and as
pirin), hjW tension, anemia and head 
injuries. While many causes of tinni
tus can be treated and cured, other 
causes (such as damage from head in
juries) cannot be. The cause of most 
tinnitus is unknown.

Any patient with severe tinnitus 
should be examined by an otolaryn
gologist (ear, nose and throat special
ist) to determine if the symptom is 
treatable or curable.

Tinnitus can he disabling. Treat
ment often involves helping a patient 
to cope with p r adapt to the disorder, 
if it can’t be cured, by using soothing 
sounds to mask the tinnitus, llie  
American ’Ilnnitiis Association spon
sors nationwide support groups and 
publishes pertinent literature. You 
can obtain information from this or
ganization by sending a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to the American 
Tinnitus Association, P.O. Box 5, 
Portland, OR 97207.

In addition, I am sending you a free 
copy of my Health Report “EUir Infec
tions ^  Disordei;^.’' Other readers 
who vrould like a copy should spnd 
$1.25 with their names and addresses 
to P.O. Box 91369, aeveland, OH 
44101-3369. Be sure to mention the 
title.
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4 die in  a ir crash
HERMOSILLO, Mexico (AP) 

— A light plane crashed east of 
Hoinosillo on Monday, killing all 
four people on board, news 
rep(M*tssaid.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classifled Ads Call 573-5486

laa
Helping build a strong foundation through LOVE, 

NUTRITION and EDUCATION

FALL REGISTRATION
Tu m ., Thurs. Preschool for 3-Yssr<Okls 

Mon., Wsd., Fri. Prs-Kindsrgartsn for 4-Ysar-Oids 
EXPANDED aftsr school program

For your cortvonionco, we will be open 
until 8K10 pim. on

Thurs., Aug. 23 for Registration

For Details Contact Mary Petrie
573-484S 111-37th 9t.
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TUESDAY
Ladies Golf Association; tee time 9a.m.
Sparklers-Chamber V<dunteers, The Shack; noon.
Scurry County Chapter of American Heart Association; The 

Shack; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Ira Ccunmunity Center; 1-2p.m.
Twentieth Century Study Club; 3 p.m.
Alpha Study Club; MAWC; S:30p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim.Chib; WTC; 6-W years age; 4-6.30 p:<m. For 

inform ation, call Mike Harrison at S7S«11 ext. 283.
University Women; MAWC; 6 p.m.
Stanfield Elementary Parent Counsel; School Cafeteria; 7 p.m.
ACBL O irn  Pairs DupUcate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 7 p.m.
TOPS t 5u 6; weigh-in and meeting 7-8 p.m.; 2501 35th. For infor

mation, call Jean Yearwood a t 573-9444 or Mae Cole at 573-8628.
Beta Sigma Phi; Snyder Country Club (Usually); 7:30 p.m.
Snyder Police Auxiliary; SNB Community Room; 7:30p.m.
Scurry Lodge 706; AF and AM degree classes; 7:30 p.m.
New Horixon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For miMre inf<Nrmation, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more informa- 

Uon, call 573-2101 or 573-8626.)
WEDNESDAY

Snyder Christian Women’s Club; Prayer Coffee; 10 a .m .; TBA.
Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winston Park; noon.
Multiple Sclerosis Support Group; Cogdell Memorial Hospital, 

Doctor’s Lounge; 1 p.m.
Free blood pressure clinic; Hermleigh Ctnnmunity Center; 1-2 

p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Sparkle (^ity Square Dancers; clogging; old Athletic Center 

building; 7-8 p.m.
Sparkle City Square Dancers; workshop; old Athletic Center 

building; 8-10 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For 

more infearmation, call 573-8015 or 573-3966.
THURSDAY

Snyder Garden Club; MAWC; 9:30a.m.
Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winston Park; noon.
Free bloixl pressure clinic; Dunn Conununity Center; 1-2 p.m. 
Knapp Extension H om em akm  Club; 1:30 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate Bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 1:30 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years (rf age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
De^CrecdtChapterofABWA; The Shack; 6:30p.m.
Boy Scout Roundtable; Boy’s Chib, 28th & O; 7 p.m.
District Boy Scouts; Boy’s Club; 7 p.m.
Snyder Fire Department Auxiliary; West Fire Station; 7 p.m.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 863-2348,573-8110or 573-9410.
FRIDAY

Storytime; Scurry County Library ; 10 a.m .; 4 and 5-year olds.
Snyder Jaycees; noon luncheon; CloldenCcHTal.
Ft m  blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-2:30p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Oasis Overeaters Anonymous; 1-2 p.m.; Park Club at Winston 

Field;’Newccmiers Welcome! 573-8322or 573-7705.

Bridge by James Jacoby

• NORTH 9-4-H
♦  A K 10 » 2 
Vl0 4 3
♦ K8«
♦  A3

WEST EAST
♦  - -- e j 8 7 C 4 3
VKQ987 V5
♦ AQ9 S 4 ♦ J
♦  104S e q j o s s

SOUTH
♦  Q5 
VA JC2
♦ 10 7 3 2 
4 K 7 6

Vulnerable; Both 
Dealer South

Saath West Nartk' Eait
Pan 1V I e  Pass
1 NT 2 9 2 NT Pass
5NT All pass

Opening lead: 9  5

Moat of the interesting plays you 
read about in the newspapers come 
about because either a defender or the 
declarer does something quite expert. 
In the real world, as you might imag
ine, winning positions occur because

Most students prefer 
stone-washed jeans

Midwest college students say 
they wear jt»ns from 90 to 99 per
cent ot the time, according to the 
latest Levi’s 501 Rq;xN't con
ducted by the Roper Organixa- 
tion, sampling 1,024 students 
from loq colleges across the 
country. That brats the national 
average of 56 percrat. The 
marketing poll also shows that 
students most prefer their jeans 
to be stone-washed (67 percent) 
or worn and faded (62 percent). 
Levi's says it was surprised to 
find the third most preferred are 
dark blues (40 percent); acid- 
washed jeans are fourth (34 per
cent). Other preferences in

dicated in the poll —the sixth an
nual survey conducted by Roper 
for Levi Strauss k  Co. — are 
loose-fitting jeans, (61 percent), 
tight-fitting jeans (33 percent) 
and baggy-fitting jeans (28 per
cent). The new “anti-fit” jrans 
are  favored by only 8 percent of 
the poll group. The poll, looking 
beyond jeans, fouixl campus 
pr^erences for the clean-cut, 
athletic look (87 pracrat), ovor- 
sixed baggy cloMng (73 pra- 
cent), bicycle shorts and other 
spandax clothing (67 percent), 
multiple earrings in the sam e ear 
(61 porcent) and little black 
dresses (57 percent).

New Office Hours
Monday A Tuesday 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday & Thursday 

9 a.m. to 12 Noon.
Dr. Robert H. Ha^rove, Jr. D.D.S. 

CogdeN Canter
For Appointment Call 573-5901

1 Ilk; oiijrucn gjmuj isvwa, oc]

T-shirts find their way into fashion
AP Newsfeatures

When Warren Beatty showed 
up time and again for “Dick 
Ttacy” press interviews wearing 
a gray double-breasted suit and 
black T-shirt, style watchers took 
note.

T-shirts have become bona fide 
men’s fashion.

Sure, they started in the street 
as waHctng advertisem ents, 
vacation souvenirs, personal 
statements. One of the hottest 
right now is a bootleg Bart Simp
son tee — with a black Bart. But 
we’re talking upscale, as in War
ren Beatty chic.

T-shirts represent a $2.6 billion 
annual market in America, and 
the average retail consumer Iniys 
6.6 per year, according to a re
cent survey by the Nike shoe peo
ple. They s h ^ d  know. They do 
the “Bo Don’t Know” shirts.

“Beatty wasn’t the first one to 
wear the look,” says Larry Hotx, 
“but he certainly might be the 
catalyst to induce a lot more peo
ple to pick up on it.” Hotx, a 
spokesman for the Men’s Fashion 
Association in New York, says 
the trend started in big cities like 
Los Angeles and New York where 
fashion non-conformity is more 
prevalent. But there are differing 
(pinions of just how it started.

Robert Bryan, fashion editor of 
M Inc. magaxine, says that 
“while nobody likes to think it 
came from ‘Miami Vice,’ the 
show certainly did popularixe it.” 
The difference, he says, is that 
now men are wearing softer col

ors in the same range, rather 
than contrasting colors.

Kimberly CihLar, fashion editor 
of Daily News Record, a trade 
new spaper covering m en’s 
fashion, says part of the credit 
has to go to The Gap.

“Th|e Gap show ^ us that you 
could take an ordinary Hanes- 
type T-shirt, combine it with a 
sportcoat, and you’re i^etty 
much dressed,” ' says Cihlar

Likewise, you can keep warm 
with a dark wool polo Shirt from 
Studio 000.1 by Ferre, $270. 
Another cold-weather option 
C(mes from designer Tommy 
Hilfiger, who offers a long sleeve 
crewne<^ T-shirt in heavy cotton 
jersey. It comes in eight colors 
for around $39.50.

Axis is introducing all-cotton T- 
shirts with 1940s photos of 
athletes screened onto them. The

‘You could-trlmnet-wraint-tethe-Tihotos were culled from the
office. Come to think of it, people 
who have some leeway on the job 
doit.”

With all the variations on the T- 
shirt theme, there’s much more 
than Hanes and The Gap out 
there. T-shirts are coming from 
the drawing boards ol well- 
established designers.

Few those who seek a quick, in
expensive style update, Cc^er 
has a T-shirt a t about $13 with 
large embroidered crest in olive, 
mustard, burgundy and gray. 
Rough Hewn, priced a t about 
$48, (rffers a washed pique with a 
ya i^ t club insignia in hunter, 
teal, dark red and purple.

For upper-end custom ers, 
there’s Giorgio Armani, who 
counts T-shirts as a major part of 
his collection. For next summer 
he has cotton, cotton-linen and 
silk-linen blends, ranging from 
$100 to $300. They’re ideal with an 
Armani slouch suit.

For cooler days ahead, look for 
Armani’s long sleeve woolen 
polos. They range from $250 for a 
woven knit to $700 for cashmere.

Library of Congress. Available 
next February in stylish shades 
of kiwi, spice, lapis, gold, terra 
cotta and storm gray, as well as 
black and white, they’ll retail for 
about $24-$28.

Martin A. Weening, president 
of Axis, says the tees can be worn 
equally well with jeans, jacket or 
sack suit. “That’s our genera
tion’s alternative to structured 
clothing,” he says.

Designers are also coming up 
with T-shirts reflecting concern 
for the environment, an impor
tant theme this season.

The Falke Group has the Eco-! 
T. Designed by graphic artist 
Eileen Toohey, the all-cotton tees , 
in bright colors will be available 
Sept. 22 at about $25. In one,. 
Albert Einstein stands atop th e ' 
world and says, “You don’t have
to be a genius to figure it out___
pollution pollutes.”

Joe Boxer, an American 
menswear designer, has a cotton 
T-shirt with the slogan, “ If this T- 
shirt was a rain forest, its gonna 
be a tank top in no time.” About 
$18.

For spring '91 Boxer will offer 
whimsical T-shirts, around $18, 
some with laundi^ soap box 
messages'such as “Makes dull 
people fun.”

New club chapter 
established in June

Members of Xi Alpha Alpha 
Theta, Beta Delta Phi and 
Chapters of Beta Sigma Phi held 
their annual ‘Beginning Day’ on 
Aug. 30., at Towle Memorial 
Park.

During the summer, Xi Alpha 
Alpha Theta had the pleasure of 
sponsoring the orgnixatira of a 
new Ritual (rf Jewels Chapter in 
Snyder. Beta Delta Phi C o p te r 
of Beta Sigma Phi was organixed

on June 21 and officers were in- * 
stalled on July 10.

Members, family and guests 
participated in an ‘old fashioned’ 
picnic with hot dogs and all the 
trimmings. Hostesses for the 
gathering wrae the social com
mittee.

Xi Alpha Alpha Theta’s first 
meeting will be SeptembM* 7, at 
7:30 p.m., in the Iwme (tf Dena 
Ellis, 4503 Garwood.

Many covering choices for new kitchen floors
AP Newsfeatiires

If you are thinking about in
stalling a new floor to complete 
your kitchen remodeling, you’ll 
be confronted with a Irag list of 
choices.

Beginning with vinyl tile, the 
field expands to include both cork 
and rubber tiles, glaxed and 
unglazed ceramic tiles, hard- 
wood strips and parquet, slate, 
marble and even granite. Each 
choice has its advantages and 
disqdvahtages.

(Quarry tile has long been the 
floor (rf choice in restaurant kit
chens, and, with a wide choice 
new colors, textures and pat

terns, it can add a wonderful 
deccM'ative touch to residential 
kitchens as well. About the o^y  
limiting factor affecting yiHir 
choice in tile is your imagination, 
as you can create interesting 
b<Htlers and break up the filed 
tiles into many different mosaics.

In order to establish the tile 
layout lines, set out tiles across 
b<^ the length and width of the 
room, allowing for p r< ^ r  spac
ing. Then balance ^  layout so 
there will be equal-size tiles 
along opposing walls. Mark the 
floor a t the edges of the tile, one 
or two courses in from the 
perimeter.

Snap a  chalkline, parallel to

one wall, through one mark. Then 
snap another chalkline perpra- 
dicular 'to the first, through the 
second mark, to indicate the 
edges of the first course (rf tile.

Next, mix the tile adhesive ac
cording to directions on the con
tainer. Apply the cement to the 
flora' using a V4-by-V4-inch notch
ed trowel, holding the tool a t a 45- 
d ^ re e  angle to the flora. Fill any 
expansion joints in the underlay- 
ment with cement as you come to 
them. Then, lay the first course 
of tiles along the chalkline. Inex
pensive plastic spacers are  
available from your tile sup
pliers, to help you align the tiles 
with uniform jrants. Then add the

someone at the table makes at least 
one grievous error. So it was in today's 
deal. After North and South had over
bid slightly, the defenders under
played, and declarer South took full 
advantage.

Declarer played Iqw from dummy 
on the diamond lead, and East won the 
jack. Not wanting to lead from the Q- 
J-9-8 dub sequence (South might hold 
K-lO-x), Elast returned the heart five. 
West won the queen when South 
played low, and continued ace and a 
diamond. (It would have been better to 
play a club.) Assuming that West 
would be short in spades, declarer led 
dummy’s spade -nine and played low 
from his hand. A spade b ^ k  to the 
queen was followed by a club to dum
my’s ace. 'Dummy’s A-K of spades 
were cashed, declarer throwing a club 
and a heart. Meanwhile, on the spades 
West had thrown two hearts and two 
clubs. When South returned to his hand 
with the king of clubs, West had to re
duce to only three cards. So he let a 
low diamond go. When declarer led the 
10 of diamonds. West had to win and 
lead away from the K-9 of hearts into 
South’s A-J.

Jamet Jacoby's books ‘Jacoby oa Bridge' and 
“Jacoby OB Card Games" (snittea with Us fatber, 
tbe late Oswald Jacoby) are now araJJable at 
bookstores. Both are pnbUsbed by Pbaros Books. 
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Legumes make meatless dinners more appealing
AP NewsfeatMres

1A bigger variety of legumes, 
grains and vegetables makes 
meatless main dishes more in
teresting and appealing than 
e v e r . And w ith  n u tritio n  
authorities stressing the impra- 
tance of eating more fruits and 
vegetables, a meatless dinner a t 
least once a week is a health- 
sm art choice, too. Almonds, 
linguine and Parmesan cheese 
provide the protein in this 
meatless main dish.

Pesto Primavera
1 cup water
2 teaspoons cornstarch
2 teaspoons instant vegetable 

bouillon granules or 2 vegetable

bouillon cubes, slightly crushed
1 tablesporai olive ra cooking oil
2 cloves garlic, minced
8 ounces..fresh asparagus, cut 

into 1-inch pieces
2 medium carrots, very thinly 

bias-sliced (1 cup)
1 medium onion, cheeped (Vh 

cup)
One 6-ounce package frozen 

pea pods, thawed and halved
2-3rds cup sliced almonds or 

chopped cashews
Va cup snipped fresh parsley or 

1 tablespoon dried parstey flakes
2 tablespoons sni|^)ed fresh 

basil or IVh teaspoons (^ e d  basil, 
crushed

V4 teaspoon pepper

Fame is in a name
NEW YORK (A P ) — 

Celebrities often change their 
names, either because they are 
too long, too hard to spell or they 
don’t fit a s ta r’s image.

That’s why Frances Gumm 
became Judy Garland, Sophia 
Scicoloni is now called Sophia 
Loren, and Frederick Austerlitx 
became Fred Astaire.

Here are some other s tars’

names, along with their real 
ones: «

Dean Martin (Dino Crocetti); 
Roy Roger (Leonard Slye); 
Peggy Lee (Norma Egstrom); 
Ray Milland (Reginald Truscott- 
Jones); Bob Dylan (Robert Zim
m e rm a n ); M ichael C aine 
(Maurice Micklewhite); Ber
nadette  P e te rs  (B ernadette 
Laxaro), and Charles Bronson 
(Charles Buchinski).

6 ounces linguine or other 
pasta, cooked (2>4 cups)

l-3rd cup grated Parmesan 
cheese

In a small bowl stir together 
water, cornstarch and braillon 
granules; set aside. Preheat a 
wok or large skillet over 
medium-high heat; add oil. Stir- 
fry garlic for 15 seconds. Add 
asparagus and carrots; stir-fry 
for 2 minutes. Add (mi(xi; stir-fry 
fra 2 minutes miure. ‘Add pea 
pods, nuts, parsley, basil and 
pepper. Stir-fry a t ^ t  1 minute 
more ra until vegetables are 
crisp-tender. Remove vegetable 
mixture from ŵ ok.

Stir cornstarch mixture; add to 
wok. Cook and stir until thicken
ed and bubbly. Cook and stir for 1 
minute more. Return vegetable 
mixture to wok; toss to coat. 
Heat through. Spoon vegetable 
mixture on top of pasta. Top with 
Pairmesan c h ^ e .  Makes 4 serv
ings.

border tiles and finish laying full 
tiles that will fit beyond the 
border.

Most tile supply houses will 
either loan ra rent tile-cutting; 
equipment when you purchase i 
tile. Straight cuts near the center ‘ 
(tf the tile are easily made by 
scoring with the tile cutter, and 
snapping the tile (m the score 
line. Irregular cuts, or atraight 
cuts near an edge, must be made 
w ithatilenibbler.

After the tile has set fra a t least 
24 hours, you can grout the joints. 
Mix the grout with water, accor
ding to package instructions, and 
let it set for 10 miiiutes before us
ing.

Be sure all plastic spacers are 
removed from the joints. Then, 
wrak the grout into the joints us
ing a  rubber squeegee, also 
available at tile supply houses. 
Hold the squeegee at a 45-d^pra 
angle to tlw flora to remove ex
cess grout from the tile surface.

When the grout has set fra ap
proximately two hours, use a 
damp cloth to  wipe away any 
grout left on the tiles. Rinse the 
cloth frequently in clean water 
for the quickest and best results.

Because grout is actually a 
cem ent-bas^ product, it re
quires a slow curing to achieve 
full strength. So, cover the floor 
with craft paper fra several days, 
to retard the drying process. You 
can use the floor after the grout 
has cured for at least 24 hours.

KID'S KAMPUS
Register Now For 

Fall Educational Programs 
5 7 3 -4 8 4 8

SCHOOL BUS

KID’S KAMPUS 
SCHOOL-AGE CENTER
(A Special Plac* for Sdiol-Agt CMklrtn) 

1807 27th StrM i
Klndergarton Enrichment Program

IL u lla b ]

(A
A.M. and P.M. Claaaas 
-Hkjhar LavalTNnMng I 

•Tranapor— 00 Proiddad To

EmpHaataOnMalhand! 
Mk-HandaOnAcSvaU 
■nd Ffom PuWto School I

jL J a

Lamaze 
Childbirth 
Ciasses

Thursdays 7 -^ .m . 
(Total of Six Classes)
Sept. 13-Oct. 18

Classes Will Be Held In 
The

Doctor's Lounge 
D.M. Cogdell 

Memorial Hospital

Debi Goodlett, R.N., Instructor 
’Physiology of Pregnancy and Delivery 
‘Tips to Avoid Complicatlona 
■Breathing Techniques 
■Newborn Care 
■Breest Feeding Techniques 
‘Tour of Hospital OB Department

Open To Any Expodanl Paronis
The feo is $40.(X) per couple, unleee 
enrolled in the LULLABY LANE pro
gram.

Space Is Limited 
Can 573-6374 Ext. 244 

Next Ctaee wilt start Jan. 1981
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By Dcni Bony
W IN T H R O P ®  by D ick  C ava lli
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Barney GoogU and Snuffy Smith * By Fred Lotswall

L U K e y s o u  
R e O  H E I F e R  

I S  I N  M y  
Y A R D  A S U M  I I

I*LL GO 
RUN HER 
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AND LET ME 
EAT MY LUNCH 

IN PEACE

A L L E Y  O O P ®  by Dave Graue

BLONDiE by Daon Young and Stan Oraka
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1 MUST ALSO HAVE LOW 
SODIUM AND LOW SU6AR

WHAT HAVE 7  r u e  P O O R  
YOU G O T O U T ' '
F O P  fK £ ">  •

1*M RUNNING A LUNCH 1 
COUNTfR HERE, NOT A ) 

HEAU.TH r~^
cuH ic.'.v *

- A

•<ytAjA»t5.v PulMm.

a n y th in g
I  CAN DO, 

ALLEY 
OCX"?
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P H IP P S ^  by Joseph Farris

- G R IZ Z W E L L S ®  by B iff Schorr
* MSV, SOUIIKT.. ^MMC YOUR 

LUH^H MOHETOta I ‘U- 
r FOUHD V A h.

THI5  15 A 5HEAK H^VIEW  
OF TME FALL SCHEDULE.

9-H
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S N A F U ®  by Bruce Beattie

NEA PUZZLE
K IT  ’ N ' C A R L Y L E ®  by I j i r r y  W riRht

ACROSS

1 Holy place 
7 Became 

tmaMer
13 Of eheep 

fiber
14 Of lumber
15 Obetruct
16 Page eiza
17 Eenie, 

meenie, 
miney, —

18 Greek letter
20 Playing 

marble
21 Foiklore
25 SoufKf-atike

word
28 Adult Inacct
32 Language 

pecuHerity 
«33 M ^ in e l 

plant
34 Stinra
35 Hand
38 Roof edge*
37 Noit

39 Soon
41 Boat gear
44 Actor Milland
45 BuHfIght 

cheer
48 — daisy
51 Wealth as an 

obfact of 
worsNp

54 — Bacall
55 Perform 

axcoasivaly
56 Oval
57 Fleets

DOWN

1 Taka a dip
2 — sapiens
3 Large stout 

cord
4 — do Franct
5 Comedian 

Sparks
6 Intensity
7 CoNapsa
•  Ad —

Answar to Previous Puzzio

IdULi UiUL^ UlULd
□ □ □ a  [o u l : ]  a a s Q  
□ Q Q Q  y ^ Q  a Q y Q  

□ □ □ □ u  □ a a s Q

□ □ □ □ a  □ □ □ 0 0 0 0  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  u a y m  
□ □ □ 0  0 0 0  □ □ □ □  
□ 0 0 0 a 0 0  □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ □ □ □
□ u a s u  □ n 0 0 u

□ □ □ □  U 0 0  □ □ □ □
a a z ] 0  0 0 U  □ ! ] □ □
a a a  □ □ □  □ □ □

10 Seth’s father
11 Birthmarks
12 Door clasp 
19 Skirl edge
21 Ralassas
22 Engage
23 Dreary

1 T— r ~ 4 r “ n
IS

H JIT II

’
r “ 1 w i r w

L

20

24 Streaky
25 Shatter for 

beat
28 Concert halls 
27 Warhead

typ«
29 Actrasa 

Baiter
30 Aniatopas
31 Oven
37 Firaarm 

ownara’ org.
38 PrlmNIva 

word
40 Bomoo ape
41 European 

capHM
42 K i^  of laraol 

. 43 Actor —
JuNa

45 BIbNcal king 
4B Ora vain 
47 Adam’a 

grandaon
49 signalfuN  

houaa (abbr.)
50 HaN a score
52 Actraaa 

Gardner
53 Energy unN

^ A c h
CooUfiTYou

Youi^ m e n  A m n

i

•  two W NSA. kW

“ The hardest thing I’ll learn all year? 
Getting up this early."

D E N N IS  T H E  M E N A C E

L A F F -A -D A Y

s

I0 li<o

(•I tssa sv MCA

“What’M th f RtTipration ga|>? Well, Grandpa’s 78 
rpm. I’m :).‘M /:),.and you’re oom |«ct disk."

IL.

'it>R6€T IX De n n is ."
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Cowboys welcome RB
Highsmith, coach Johnson are reunited

IRVING. Texas (AP) — The 
Dallas Cowboys finally got their 
highly touted, to p -ra t^  running 
back, but it wasn’t Em nutt 
Smith.

.Monzo Highsmith, a powerful 
fullback who playi^ for Coach 
Jimmy Jtrfmson a t the University 
of Miami, was traded to Dallas 
by the Houston Oilers for draft 
picks on Monday.

The move sent a message to 
Smith, the Cowboys’ first-round 
draft pick who has become the 
longest holdout in team histwy.

The Cowboys still hope to sign 
Smith, but acquiring Highsmith 
soothed concern over a stagnant 
running game during a 1-3 exhibi
tion run.

Head scout John Wooten said 
Highsmith could be the missing 
ingredient the Cowboys need to 
get their running game gmng.

“I like this guy second oiUy to 
breathing,” Wooten said. “He 
can play.”

Highsmith was the third player 
takra in the 1967 NFL draft, but 
fell into disfavor with the Oilers. 
First-year coach Jack Pardee’s 
run-and-shoot offense left 
Highsmith the odd man out.

“Alonzo is a talented player, a 
hard worker, and will fit into our 
system perfectly,” Jirfinson ^ id .  
“He’s a great blocker and has a 
great attitude and he knows the 
system.”

The Cowboys plan to play 
Highsmith on Sunday in the
regular-season q;)ener against 
the San Diego Chargers.

Dallas gave Houston second- 
and third-round draft picks.

“Alonzo is the best blocking 
fullback in the league and a win
ner through and through,”
Johnson said. “Now we only have 
one piece of the puzzle left.”

Baseball glance
By U m  AiMclaM PiCM 
AUTIaiM EDT

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Em UNvW mi

W L Pet. OB
Boaton 7f M .i(7 —
Tonoto TO «  .510 OH
Datroit «  70 .Ml i m
MUwaukee O  71 .470 IS
Baltimare 00 73 4SI U 4
Clevelaiid »  7S 4M 17
New York H  70 .418 30

WnlMvMw
W L PM. CB

Oakland 04 30 .8X7 —
Chicago 77 SC .370 8H
Taxaa 00 M .307 n
CaUfomia H  07 .304 lOH
Kanaaadky 0 | 08 .488 10
Seattle 00 00 400 10>«
MinneaoU   13 74 430 33
Maaday’i  G aam  

Detroit 3, Toronto 0 
MinnaaotaO. MihraukeeO, let game 
MiraieaotaO, MihvaukeeS, Sndgame 
SaattleO, BalUmoreS 

* CaUfomia7, New YorkO 
OaklandO.Boatan5 
Chicago 4, Kaniaa City 3 "
Tezaa 0, Cleveland 3 

Tacaday't Carnet
Seattle (Hanaon ISO) at Baltimore (Hamiach 

10-0), 7:35 p.m
Oakland (Stewart 17-101 at Boaton (Clemena 30-

3) ,7:35 p.m
Toronto (Willa 5-3) at Detroit (Tanana 0-7), 7:35 

p.m.
Kanaas City (McGaffigan 3-1) a t Chicago 

(McDowell 11-0), 0:116 p.m.
MilwesoU (Waat 74> at Milwauhee (Edena 3-

I) ,0:35 p.m.
Cleveland (S.Valdez 3-5) at Tezaa (Brown 13- 

0).0:35 p.m.
Only garnet acheduied 

Wednetday'a Garnet 
California at New York, 7:30 p-^n.
Seattle at Baltimora, 7:35 p.m.
Oakland at Btaton. 7:35 p.m.
Toronto at Detroit, 7:35 p.m.
Kanaat’City at CTiicago. 0:05 p.m.
Miraicaota at Milwaidtae. 0:35 p.m.
Cleveland at Tezaa. 0:35 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EaatDivIttaa

W L PM. CB
New York 77 35 SOS —
Pittaburgh 77 SO 370 4
Montreal 70 03 .330 74
Chicago 03 71 .400 134
PhiladelphU U  71 .400 134
St Louia 00 74 4M 10

WetlDivWaa
W L PM. GB

Cincinnati 77 SO 370 —
Loa AiMeies 71 03 330 0 4
SanPranciaco M 00 .507 0 4
SanDiego 01 73 400 10
Hfluaton 01 73 456 104
AtlatlU 54 PO .408 334
Maaday’t  G aam  

Atlanta 0, ClncinnaU 0 
Montreal 3, Chicago 3. ISinninga 
Pittaburgh 4. PhiladelpMa 1 
NcwYorkO,St.Louia3 
Houaton 7, Loa Angalaa 3 
San Pranciaco 3, San Diego 4 

n m da j 'aOaaaat
CincinnaU (Jackaon 5-3) at Atlanla (Glavine0-

II) ,5:M p.m
Chicago (Bielacki 0«) at Montreal (De.Mar 

tinail»0).7:35p.m.
Philadelphia (Comba 00) at Pittabugh (Walk

04) ,7:33pm
New York (Pemaadei O-IO) at St. Louia 

(Magrane 013), 0:35 pm.
San Pranciaco (LaCaaa 4-3) at San Diago 

(Benea 100). 10:06 p.m. -
Houaton (Portugal 00) at Loa Angalaa IR.Mar 

tinaa 100), 10:35 p.m

New York at PMIabu gh. 3,8:00 p.m.
Chlraga at PhBadripMa, 7:38 p.m.
Maalreal at iL  Laait. 0:35 p.m. 
IliaaHaatO anPleta. W:05p.m.
CTa riaaatl at Raa Praadaco, I0:M p.m.
AUaata alLaa Aagelea. 10:35pm.

“ It feels good to get back to 
C oach  Jo h n so n  a g a i n , ”  
Highsmith said. “He’s running 
the same offense we had in col
lege. I know what he is all about, 

mpln thing i* to win ”
Johnsem raid he knew of no im

mediate movement in talks with 
Smith, who is asking $700,000 a 
season on a three-year contract. 
The Cowboys are  offering about 
$600,000 with a $1 million bmus.

Smith; an All-American runn
ing back from Florida and the 
17th pick in the NFL draft, has 
enrolled in classes a t his old 
school.

Highsmith was Houston’s 
leading rusher in 1969 with 531 
yards, but he had only 35 yards 
on five carries in exhibition play.

Highsmith raid he didn’t like 
plf*3nnp for Jerry  Glanville. who 
left as coach of the Oilers to take 
over the Atlanta Falcons after 
last season.

“I’ve regressed since I went to 
Houston,” Highsmith raid. “My 
pass receiving and running skills 
went down. All they wanted me to 
do was block.”

H i^ m ith  passed the Dallas 
physical although he is bothered 
by a sprained foot.

P
^ - . 0 ______
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SHS squads to see 
court action today
SHS Lady Tigers to entertain Plains j

.1
Snyder's Lady Tigers are home tonight to face Plains in non-^ 

d is tr ir t vnllpyhall action. ' '
' Coaefo Levon Webb’s  freshman unit will naUle^'Muus -at Suytlc.  ̂ \ 

Junior High at 5 p.m. The JV squad of coach Laura Holt begins at th<’ 
same time a t SHS followed by the varsity team of coach Patty Grim-* 
mett.

The varsity will compete in this weekend’s Key City Tournament' 
in Abilene while the frrahihen and JV both host the Snyder Tourney. 
Saturday.

The frosh crew will be back in Snyder Sept. 17 while the varsity! 
and JV remain out of town until Sept. 25 when they host Seminole.

District 2-4A competition begins Saturday, Sept. 22, when the Lady 
Tigers travel to Lubbock D untor.

Tiger netters to take on Big Spring
Snyder’s tennis Tigers travel to Big Spring t c ^ y  to tangle with the 

Steers in non-district net play a t 3:45 p.m.
The Tigers, coached by Charlie Chrane, were defeated 18-0 in a‘ 

team-ffN’mat match Saturday at the handis of Abilene High in the 
season opener for SHS.

Snyder has a pair of matches scheduled for its home court Satur
day with the San Angelo Lake View Chiefs coming in for an 8;30 a.m.. 
meeting followed by Brownfield at 2 p.m.

Loop competition in District 2-4A begins Sept. 15 at Lubbock 
Estacado.

Dykes says SWC is 
^alive and kicking’

ROUND SHE (zOES — Jennifer Lee whlrb aroNUid 
the second barrel in the 16-19 divisioM of the WTC 
Rodeo Club AJRA and Open Rodeo Saturolay. Lee

s c iM ite d  through the clovericaf course in 18.59 
seconds. (SDN Staff Photo)

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — 
Texas Tech coach Spike Dykes 
says the Southwest Conference is 
alive and kicking as evidenced by 
its hard-nosed football on opening 
day.

Twelfth-ranked Texas A&M 
downed Hawaii 28-13 in Honolulu 
and Baylor held tough against 
No. 8 Nebraska before falling 13-0 
in Lincoln, Neb.

“The Southwest Conference 
looked all right out there,” Dykes 
said. “I hope those teams start 
playing worse by the time they 
play us. They looked tough.”

Washington State (iampened

Becker and Graf advance in U.S. Open
NEW YORK (AP) — Boris 

Becker found a way to.win. Steffi 
Graf made a tough match easy.

And that’s why boitti defending 
champions are still in the hunt in 
the U.S. Open.

“I knew that it wasn’t going to 
be easy against her,” Graf raid 
(rf her fourth-round matchup 
against I3th-seeded Jennifer 
Capriati. You wouldn’t know it by 
the score—6-1,6-2 in 53 minutes.

“I had to find a way. I was try
ing t(T find a way, and I did it 
finally,” Becker said a fter

beating back unseeded Darren 
Clahill 2-6,6-2,6-3,3-6,6-4 on Mon
day to advance to the men’s 
quarterfinals.

Becker will next play eighth- 
seeded Aaron Krickstein, a 6-3,6- 
4, 6-4 w inner over Amos
Mansdwrf. The oth«r quarterfinal 
pairing in the bottom half of the 
men’s draw sends No. 4 Andre 
Agassi against unseeded Andrei 
Cheikosov of the Soviet Union.

On Monday, Agassi defeated 
No. 13 Jay B ^ e r  7-5,6-0,6-2 and 
Cherkosov eliminated Christo

van Rensburg 6-4,6-4,7-5.
Other fourth-round winners in 

the women’s draw were No. 4 
Zina Garrison, No. 6 Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario and No. 12 Jana 
Novotna. G arrison defeated 
Nathalie Tauziat 6-1,7-5, Sanchez 
Vicario downed No. 16 Barbara 
Paulus 6-4,6-3 and Novotna stop
ped No. 7 Katerina Maleeva 6-4, 
6- 2.

That sets up the quarterfinal 
pairings of Graf vs. Novotna and 
Garrison vs. Sanchez Vicario.

Two women’s quarterfinals

NFL squads make final cuts
by The Associated Press

The final cut was the unkindest 
of all for a lot of NFL plavers — 
especially the Mca-ris family.

They lost two, Joe and Jamie.
“1 think Joe Morris has made a 

very significant and continuous 
contribution to this club, and to 
the Bill Parcells regime,” Coach 
Bill Parcells said Monday of the 
Morris who rushed f<H* 5,296 
yards in eight years with the New 
York Giants. “In the length of 
time that I have been here he is 
one of several guys who has 
driven the car a i^  not been a 
passenger.”

Jamie, signed by New England 
from Washington as a Plan B free 
agent, was also cut on Monday.

third-year running back out 
(rf Michigan ran for 336 yards last 
season with the Redskins.

Keena Turner, a member of 
San Francisco’s four Super Bowl 
teams, was also among the flood 
of players released Monday as 
NFL teams trimmed down to the 
47-man roster for the opening of 
the season. The casualties also 
included Jim  Fahnhorst, Gary 
Hogeboom, Matt Bahr and Cris 
(^ rte r.

“This is the worst dgy of the 
year in football,” New Yin-k 
Giants linebacker Gary Reasons 
raid.

Final cuts day also affected 
running back Alonzo Highsmith, 
the Houston Oilers’ No. 1 draft 
pick in 1987.

Highsmith, underutilized in an 
(rffense that had four players

competing for one position, was 
traded to Dallas, where he’ll try 
to fill the running back void the 
Cowboys h ave  had  s in ce  
Herschel Walker was traded last 
season.

Some of the other big names 
were just waived, although some 
could be recalled. Many teams 
cut players, then re-claim them 
after they clear waivers.

The Los Angeles Raiders, for 
example, were left with only one 
quarterback. Jay  Schroeder, 
after cutting Vince Evans and 
Jeff Francis. However, they sign
ed holdout jSteve Beuerlein, got a 
roster exemption for him, and 
may bring back one of their cuts 
later.

Morris, the Giants’ career 
rushing leader, fell victim to a 
youth movement, as was the case 
with many teams.

Morris’ release wasn’t unex
pected, but waiting for the cut 
after eight seasons with the 
G ia n ts  h a d  b e en  to u g h  
throughout training camp on 
Morris, his teammates, and 
Parcells.

“He was an integral and key 
part to the success that this 
organization has enjoyed in the 
80s,” Parcells raid.

The problem f<H* Parcells and

ultimately Morris was that the 
Giants are heading into the 1990s, 
and that didn’t leave much roster 
itxnn for a soon-to-be 30-year-old 
who missed all of last season with 
a broken foot.

“ I just felt I had some young 
players who could do wluat he 
could do,” Parcells said.

In his prime, Morris did more 
than any other Giant running 
back. The 1982 second-round 
draft choice out of Syracuse ran 
for a team-record 48 touchdowns.

Turner, a linebacker, was one 
of the five 49ers who played <mi all 
four Super Bowl winners. The 
others are quarterback Joe Mon: 
tana, safety Ronnie Lott, comer- 
back Eric Wright and wide 
receiver Mike Wilson.

“ I still feel that I can play,” 
Turner raid.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads CaU 573-5486

were on tap today: No. 8 Mary 
Joe Fernandez against No. 9 
Manuela M aleeva-Fragniere, 
and No. 5 Gabriela Sabatini 
against Leila Meskhi tonight.

Graf, who has dominated this 
Grand Slam tournament for the 
last two years, played almost 
perfectly in reaching the quarter
finals, dazzling the 14-year-old 
Capriati with powerful ground 
strokes.

“ I was p re tty  nervous,” 
Capriati said. “ I didn’t realize 
how nervous I was until I got out 
there. In the beginning I couldn’t 
hit a ball on the court.”

Graf’s victory was complete in 
every respect, handing the ninth- 
gradier a tennis lesson, although 
Capriati had a plan.

“Keep moving her. Just don’t 
hit to her backhand. Maybe 
break down her forehand and 
come to the net and attack her a 
lot. Serve well,” Capriati raid. 
“But nothing worked.”

On the other hand, everything 
worked for Graf, who was very 
gracious in victory.

“She didn’t play as well as she 
can play, I think everyone 
realizes tluit,” Graf said. “There 
was a lot of pressure on her — 
and on me, too.”

What the crowd, and Capriati, 
raw was Graf in high gear.

“ She’s definitely still a t 
another level,” Capriati raid.

The vict(»y capped Graf’s 
160th consecutive week as the 
top-ranked player in the world, a 
record for both men and women.

On The Farm Tire Service 
Goodyear Tires available:

Lang
Tire A Appliance

1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

,Auto-Tnx*-Farm  
573-4031

The Fluvanna Volunteer Fire Department 
will sponsor a spaghetti supper from 7:00 
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. and a bake sale afterward 
on Saturday Sept. 8th at the Fluvanna 
Community Center. All donations will be 
appreciated. Funds will be used toward 
equipment for the fire department.

Dinner music will be by Cindy Nix

New Hours
For Our Customers* Convenience

Will now be open 
Monday thru Friday 

7:30 a.m. until 8:00 p.m.
Sr. Citizens Discount

3605 College Avsnus 5/3-1841

C in em a I&II
Snyder Shopping Center

TMOBdey BaigaInNIgM 
ASSbbIb SZ

DaSy: S:10 S 7:1S 9:80

IT*illllKli
DaSy: 6:39- 7 M - 9:39

W K H R D i
IMRIO ISICVIZ
RIWM SIIINlauUIO 
lou OMOooow naues 
CNBIStMN tun*

------------

Tlw I M IlMtat • I imzpyzwO

the weekend with a  21-3 victory 
over Texas Christian. But Rice 
beat Wake Forest 33-17 for a 2-2 
SWC mark.

The SWC went through some 
rough times this summer. Arkan
sas, a charter member of the 76- 
year-old conference, aimounced 
it would join the Southeastern 
Conference.

Texas and Texas A&M were 
feared to be next, then both 
schools decided to stay and help 
strengthen the league.

Dykes raid it was good to see 
the SWC getting some good 
headlines for a change.

“ I’ll tell ya, going in, Baylor 
had no business even being on the 
same field with Nebraska, but 
they played a great defensive 
game,” he raid. “They have sot a 
heckuva defensive line. Th^ir 
front four could go bear hunting 
with a switch.”

Dykes, who is preparing the 
Red Raiders for their season 
opener at No. 17 Ohio State Satur
day, raid he would like to “ take a  
page out of Baylor’s book wheh 
we play the Buckeyes.”

Dykes is counting on his 
d^ense, which features eight 
returning starters from last 
year’s 9-3 team, to anchor the 
Red Raiders until a young offm- 
sive line can mature.

“We are not going to shut out 
Ohio State, but we have to con
tain their offense which features 
some (rf the best players in the 
Big Ten Conf««nce,” Dykes 
said.

“1 telieve our players are 
ready for (the Ohio State) 
game,” Dykes said.

Bowlers meet 
to organize

An organizational meeting is 
schedul(^ for Thursday at 7; 30 
p.m. at' Snyder Lanes for the 
Wishbail and Scratch bowliing 
leagues.

All interested bowlers are urg
ed to attend.
I---------- -COUPON------------- ,
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your odvertisiiig dollars do better HI

CXASSiriED ADVBimSI.NG 
RATES4 SCHEDULES 

UWORDMLNimJM 
Iday inrword 
Idays par word 
I  day* par ward 
Adayapararcrd 
Sdaya par ward

aat 
» a  
rtr
s ir
«7C

free
Laiali. par word *«
CSidof Thanks, per word Mt
C a r d o f T h a i A s . Z i 3 t i 8«

Tbaaes rates tar coneacutive iasartioiiB only. 
All adi are cash uoleas eustoniar has an 
aatabbshed account with The S n y ^  Daily 
Nears.

The Pdbfaaher is not respoosihle tar cofiy ooi- 
■nitfinn. typogTaplBcal efTors, or any uninten- 
boaal error that may occur rurthar than to cor- 
raet M in tha iwat issue after it is brought to has 
attention

ERROR
The Snydsr Dnily Nears cannol be responsible 

for OMre than one incorrect insertion Claims 
canndt be cansidsred unless made aritlun three 
days from date of Aral publicatian. No allowance 

• can be made when arro n  do not materially af- 
tact the value of the advertiaeiiient.

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order Dea^ine 4:00 p.m 
Monday through Pliday prior to any day of 
publication. Deadhae Sunday 4  Monday. 4:00 
p.m. Friday

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

AMERICAN TRAFFIC Safety 
Council Defensive Driving 
Class^ Saturday, September 8, 
8:00 a.m.-5;00 p.m.. Community 
Room, Snyder Savings and 
L o an . No r e s e r v a t io n s
necessary.

BEST LI’L HAIR PLACE IN 
TOWN! Linda, Leslie, Debra. 
$35 first perm. 303 E. Hwy. 573-
9af^.

IF YOU are interested in Car 
Pooling from Snyder to Ira 
School, please call 573-7232.

'REWARD: Information leading 
to the recovery of 2 Watches 
stolen at AJRA Craft Booth. No 
questions asked. 573-3995.

SPECIAL: Perms, $30 & Up. 
Cut included. (Short hair only.) 
LuLu, 573-0189.

070

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Very skinny female 
Shepherd w/collar. 573-8109.

080
PERSONAL

090
VEHICLES

1987 PONTIAC GRAND AM, 
blue, 4 cylinder, 5 speed, 43,200 
nules, $7500. 573-1569,573-8124.

HAY FOR SALE: This years 
Hay Grazer, round bales. Call 
573-4455.

LUBBOCK LIVESTOCK AUC
TION. Receiving station q[)en 
Wednesdays, Colorado City 
Hwy. 573-7175,573-0344.

NEW 5 j^bot Shredders, and 6 & 
7 Foot Blades for 3 pt. Hitch. 
Also, Post Hole Diggers. See at 
Teal Carpet, 5013 College Ave.

WANT TO BUY a Propane 
System for a Pickup. 573-7994.

/r /p 8Mf

573-5486

STOP SMOKING! As seen on 
TV! Cigarrest System, $19.95! 
Guaranteed! $2.00 off with ad. 
Snyder Healthmart Drug, 3609 
College.

WE ARE a loving, professional 
couple wanting to have the one 
thing that would make our life* 
complete, a child. Please help 
by allowing us to open up our 
h ^ r t s  to your white newborn. 
Legal and medical expenses 
paid. Call Ellen and Harris at 
(718)468-1732 collect. Thank 
You.

MUST SELL! 1981 Buick Elec- 
tra. Loaded, good condition. 573- 
4856.

1983 OLDS 98 Regency, 4-door, 
V-8 or 1983 Buick LeSabre 
Limited, 4-door, V-8. Both ex
cellent. 806-237-4063, Jayton.

PRICE REDUCED: 1984 GMC 
Sierra Classic, fully loaded, 
$4,000. 573-8850.

1980 COUGAR XR7, 53,000 
miles, extra clean, $2595. 1961 
Ford Fairmont, 4^oor, $1095. 
1982 Thunderbird, $1395. Car 
Tow Dolly, $325. Sell or Trade. 
Call 863-2332 before 8 a.m. or 
after 5:30 p.m.

110
MOTORCYCLES

88 YAMAHA FZ-600 Sport Bike, 
full faring, alarm system, 2700 
miles. Call 573-7629 after 5 p.m.

150

BU SINESS SERVICES

BURT WELDING AND CON
STRUCTION. Metal roofs, por
table -welding, concrete work, 
metal fences, bams, carports, 
patio, etc. 573-1562.

CLYDE’S ' Heating & Air- 
Conditioning Sales-Services. 
C om m erc ia l, re s id e n tia l, 
mobile homes Service all 
brands, free estimates. 24 hrs. 7 
d a y s  w eek . 573-8782. 
(TA CLB010140-4). Y our 
business is appreciated.

HIRE YOUR LOCAL ROOFER. 
J.C. ROOFING CO. 36 years in 
Snyder. We furnish references, 
insurance and quality work at 
better prices. 5 year warranty 
on workmanship. We do all 
types of roofs. Specialize in 
wood. Call for your free

Don't Miss the Deadline!
Get Your Classified Ad in 

by 4:00 P.M. the Day BEFORE 
You Want It in the Paper!

(4:00 P.M. Fri. for Sun. & Mon.)

ALL ADS ARE CASH in o d v o n c *  u n l * t t  y o u  h o v *  o n  
• t l o b l i i h w d  a d v w r l lt ln g  a c c o u n t  w ith  T h a  S n y d a r  D a ily  
N o w * . ALL G A R A G E  SALES m u t t  b #  p a id  in a d v o n c a .

FOR SALE: 1966 Buick Skylark. fXestim ate. 573-6407, 573-1157, 573- 
$4,000. 1965 Jeep Cherokee,^ 1156.
$6,500..573-2621, days; 573-0487 
after 6:00 p.m.

1966 FORD DOOLEY, 6.9 diesel, 
crew cab, low mileage. 573-0625 
after 6:00p.m.

G O V ER N M EN T S E IZ E D  
Vehicles irom  $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide 1-8054187- 
6000 Ext. S-10238

GOOD SCHOOL CAR, 1961 
Mustang, 6 cylinder, new tires, 
$1395.573-4741 or 573-9968.

1987 J E E P  GRAND 
WAGONEER 4WD. 43,000 
miles. Factory warranty. Call 
806-43»«3S7.

1963 MAZDA RX7, sunroof, 
AM/FM radio. Clean. Call 573- 
9760._______________

m  MAZDA CAB PLUS, low 
milea A/C. CaU 573-7629 after 5 
p.m.

Let NOLAN ELECTRIC instoll 
a LIGHTNING ARRESTOR in 
y ur home or business. Call 573- 
5117. ■

M ASON'S W IN D SH IELD  
REPAIR: Chip & Crack
specialist. Guaranteed Work, 
$25, Done at your location. 573- 
8184.

Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job or small, we db them aU. 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

RA J C O N STR U C TIO N : 
Carpentry, roofing, vinyl/steel 
siding, general repairs. Call 
John. 915-573-3976.

RICHARD’S SMALL ENGINE 
REPAIRS; Mowers, Edgers, 
Trimmers, (Thain ^ w s . 573- 
6225.

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble (^lls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

TERRY SANDERS ROOFING: 
Free Estimates, All Types of 
Roofing. 573-1103.

IT’S TIME TO PLAN TREE 
PRUNING! Shaping, dead 
wood, hedges; cut down trees. 
Cleaning alleys, lots. Paul 
Glover, 573-3415.
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EMPLOYMENT

NEEDED: Dependable and Ex
perienced Vacuum Truck Driver 
and Oilfield Welder. Call 573-7605 
between 8:00 & 5:00.
FULL TIME LVN or GVN, any 
shift. Contact: Diana Forbes, 
573̂ 6332.

NEEDED: Day Car H(^, 10:30 
a.m.-5:00 p.m. Day Shift. 573- 
7452.

R.N.s needed for 3:00 p.m. - 
11:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. - 7:00 
a.m. shifts. Excellent benefits, 
above average pay. Shift dif
ferential. Please contact Jo Ann 
Merket, R.N., D.O.N., or Jim 
B u lla rd ,  H o sp ita l  Ad
ministrator, Mitchell County 
Hospital, 1543 Chestnut Street, 
Colorado City, TX 79512, 
(915)728-3431.

SNYDER NURSING CENTER 
is accepting Af^lications fw  RN 
Director of Nurses. We offer ex
cellent benefits and salary. If 
you are interested in a challeng
ing and rewarding career in 
long term care, please apply to: 
Sandra Givens, 5311 Big Spring 
Highway, Snyder, Texas 79549. 
573-6332. EOE.

THERAPIST TECHNICIAN III. 
$6.46/HR. JOB COACH. High 
school graduate or GED. Ex
perience in teaching/training 
mentally retarded desirable. 
Must have good basic math and 
English skills and be able to 
write and communicate concer
ning client’s training goals and 
progress. Must have Texas 
driver’s license and meet driv
ing and physical requirements 
for transporting clients in a 
state vechicle. Job assignments 
and horn's will vary. Will serve 
as a role model/teacher in a 
work setting. MUST LIVE IN 
THE SNYDER AREA. Will 
work approximately 75% time. 
APPLY AT: Texas Employ
ment Commission, 2501 College 
Ave., Snyder, TX 79549. EOE/- 
AAE.

WANTED: RN Director of 
Nurses. LVN. Shift 11-7. Small 
home, 40 beds, small town. Spur 
Care Center, Oleta Maples, 1- 
806-271-3324.

WANTED: Parts Manago- with 
Secretarial background. Apply 
in persiHi at Key Brothers Hon
da, 600 E. 37th.

MAKE MONEY with Avon. No 
experience necessary. Up to 
50% earnings. Part-time or Full
time. Insurance. Win recogni
tion, awards and prizes. You 
sch ^u le  your hours. Call 573- 
4850.

180
INSTRUCTIONS

AMERICAN TRAFFIC Safety 
Council Defensive Driving 
Gass, Satunday, September 8, 
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.. Community 
Room, Snyder Savings and 
L o an . No r e s e r v a t io n s  
necessary.

SHREDDING; 
acreage. Call
0972.

Lots and small 
for Jerry, 573-

R E G I 8 T E R E D  N U R S E S

Rapidly expanding Company is currently jrecruiting motivated 
Refhstered Nurses for unique ^  opportunity in home health 
care. Must have good Clinical and Interpersonal Skills. Ex
cellent pay and b e i^ ts .  Relocation incentives. Apply at:

MEDIPLEX
AUa: DIrectar af Human ResanVees 

3391 N.3rd, Suite I IS 
AMIcnc, TX 79613 

1-673-5264 
E.O.E.

VISA/MASTERCARD. Easy, 
fast! No deposit. No credit 
check. Also $5000 Gold Card 
Guaranteed! Cash advances! 
F ree  info! 1(800)234-6741, 
anytime.

LOANS BY MAIL, Up to $5,000 
in 72 hours. You can get a 
signature loan by mail. 1-900- 
468-7427. $9.95 fee.

BE A PARALEGAL
Accredited IfU. Attorney Instructed. Home 
Study. Fin. Aid, Free Catalog. SCI lOWidW- 
SS6.

210
WOMAN’S COLUMN

AL’TERA’nO N S for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
CoUege, 573-0303.

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or C^ll us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Clocks, 
Lamps & Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4008 College 

573-4422,

NOW TAKING Orders for my 
Homemade Cinnamon Rolls. 
These are not your average 
rolls, they have icing and 
pecans on t(^. Please, call a day 
ahead from 7 a.m.-12 noon. I will 
deliver to your work place by 
9:30 or 10:00 a.m. the next day. 
No orders filled on Sunday, but 
you can call after church and 
place your order for Monday. 
No orders less than Vi dozen- 
$3.90, 1 dozen-$7.80. CaU 573- 
9664, ask for Shirley.

THE UNIQUE SHOP, 1405 Col
lege Ave. Fullerbrush and Avon. 
Open: Monday, ’Tuesday, k
Wednesday, 10:00-6:00; Friday 
4  Saturday, 10:00-1:00. Call for 
hiune service. Doris Hale, 573- 
0206.

Snyijer Daily News 
Clasified Ads 573-5486

220
FARMER’S COLUMN

Custom lUowing, chisel, ox or 
offset. 573-6670,573-5657.

CHAROLAIS AND Charolais 4  
Limousin Cross Bulls. Buck 
Logan, 573-5189.

FOR SALE: 3 Way Hay Grazer 
Hay, square  bales. Also, 
Firewood for sale. BiUy Krop, 
573-5564.

HAY BALING, round or square 
bales. 573-2026. Jess Tolbert.

240

SPORTING GOODS

KENCO automatic deer feeder, 
bow hunting and archery sup
plies. Deer, elk, turkey calls. 
P.S.E., Pearson, Hoyt bows. 
THE BOW SHOP at Scurry 
County Vet. Clinic.

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

1987 EUROCOACH by Cham
pion. 33-ft., 9721 miles, John 
Deere chassis. Hydraulic jacks, 
rear camera, 2 TVs, awning, car 
caddy, lo ad ^ , mint condition. 
S to r^  at Quick^Auto, $55,000. 
915-692-7081.

1985 CLASS A Motorhome 
Pathfinder, 26 foot, 26,000 miles, 
microwave, TV antenna, $19,800 
firm or trade for 5th W h^l. 573- 
0892.

CABOVER CAMPER: stove, 
re frig era to r, sinks, w ater 
storage, ref. air, porta-pottie, 
sleeps 4-5 people. 573-7277 after 
5:30 w eekdays, a ll day 
weekends.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads CaU 573-5486

1988 BASS BOAT, Must SqU! 
CaU 573-9438. •

FOR SALE: 196116 ft. Glastron, 
90 H P. Johnson Motor, great fixr 
skiing. $3000. 573-9830. r

CHECK 1HE

III

260

MERCHANDISE

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales 4  Rentals.

BURGESS MCWILLIAMS 
PHARMACY

3706 College 573-7582

DON’T MISS O tT!
If you’re having your sale Satur
day, you need to come in by 4 
p.m. on Thursday to get your 
sale in Friday’s paper. That 
way people will know you are 
having it! Garage sales must be 
paid in advance. .

FOR SALE: G.E. Frostless 
White Refrigerator, $200. 573- 
8024.

MOVING: Across the street or 
across town. 1 item or a 
housefuU. C!all Pioneor Fur
niture, 573-9634.

PIANO FOR SALE. Wanted: 
Responsible party to assume 
smaU monthly payments on 
piano. See locaUy. CaU credit 
manager, 1-600-447-4266.

ROOnNG FELT, $4.95; 36x80 
Metal Doors, $25; Masonite 
Siding, $7.00; Plywood; Doors; 
Etc. BuUders Suiplus, 235-9966.

ST ILL W A T ER  D ESIG N  
Kicker, 10" passive, 8” wolf, 
horn tweeter, 1 year old, $180. 
573-1501.
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your advertising donors do better in

USED COLOIUW ^>PortabIes 
start at $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

We Pay Cash for Clean. 
Used Home Appliances 

.. Room Air Conditioners.
W E S T E R N  A U T O  

573-4911

GREAT PLACE 
TO BUY SELL 

TRADE OR REHT
5 7 3 -5 486

290
DOGS. PETS. ETC.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Collars, Leashes, Harnesses. 
Hill's prescription diet food. 
Scurry County Vet Clinic, 573- 
1717.

BRITTANY SPANIEL PUPS 
born July 1, liver & white, good 
blood line, $100 each. 1001 24th 
St. 573-0624, Billy Thompson.

310

GARAGE SALES

DON’T MISS OUJ!
You must be in by 4 p.m. the day 
BEFORE you want your ad to 
run in Snyder Daily News. 
Thanks!

315

WANT TO BUY

WANTED: I’ll buy for cash - All 
or Part of your Owner Financed 
Real Estate Mortgage Note. 
(915) 756-3310.

320

FOR RENT LEASE

FOR LEASE: 2 corner lots at 
2101 Gilmore. Plumbed for 
Mobile Home. After 6:30 p.m., 
(915)348-3690.

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
W. 37th, large lots. New 
management. Special rates for 
limited time. 573-2149.

LARGE WAREHOUSE for rent. 
A lso , w a re h o u s e  s p a c e  
available, mobile home space. 
573-6507.

RV, Boat (H* Warehouse storage. 
Enclosed, covered or open. 7’ 
fence. Guard Light. 573-2442, 
573-0972.

RENT or Rent-To-Own or Cash 
Offer. Mobile Home Lots with or 
without hook-ups. 573-8963.

2400 Sq. Ft. Shop-Office, Hwy. 84 
k  E. 23rd. Lease $400 or Sell. 
573-0972,573-8581.

THREE OPFiGE shop yard  
facilities. Various sizes. All (m* 
part of Wadleigh Bldg. 573-2442, 
573 )̂972.

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM A partm ent, 
garage, nice neighborhood, 2405 
31st. 573-8432.

CLEAN, 2 Bedroom Apartment. 
CJH/A, with 2 car garage, in 
West School District. 573-8633, 
573-2797.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT: 
$250 month plus deposit. All bills 
paid plus cable. 573-3902 after 
4:00p.m.

WESTERN CREST APARTMENTS
A p a rtm en t Horn* C om m unM f 

Qaiat, f  m u M  UcitiM 
tM4Kapa4 Gmail 

tjf |t, Spiciaw Apt Hohim

2 B i.lla U i,2 li.2 la (ti

*S«iiniiiHig Pail* *Cawfai Parkiai* 
*FaKai-M PlaygroMi* 

*Was)ia</D(|af CaaiNctiaiii, Ek N Apt-* 
'Clabhoaia ArailaMa*

3901 Am. 0 573̂ 1411

2 BD., Dishwasher, Stove, 
Refrigerator. $225 month -I- 
electricity. 573-6986.

1 BEDROOM, FURNISHED, 
CH/A, water paid, $200 month. 
Call 573-5978.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, fur
nished Apartment. All bills & 
cable paid. Good location, neat 
& clean. Call 573-2844.
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AUCTIONS

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION: 
1st k  3rd Tuesday Night, 7:00 
p.m. Large variety of quality 
merchandise. Hwy 80 East, Col
orado City, Texas. Dale Sheets, 
Auctioneer, TXS-9600. We do all 
types of auctions. 1-728-3889, 1- 
728-3112.

Eastridge
Apartm ents

One Bedroom 
From $181 to $192 

IWo Bedroom 
From $220 to $236 

Fumistwd k  
UnfumiMtwd

m ove  in
N O W !!!!

Designer deooralao. energy 
efficient vwNh modem appli
ances. central heat and air. 
Laundry, large play area. 
Convetiienlly kx^led near 
schools, churches, shop
ping. Resident Mgr.
Family L iving A t Its  

Best, In A Quiet 
Neighborhood 

100 37th St.

573-5261
Equal Housing 

.  Opportunity

C L A B B IF IE D 5
573-5486

330

HOUSES FOR RENT

3-1-1, 3410 AVE V. Central heat 
& air, fenced yard, $325. 573-0712 
after 5:00.

CLEAN, NICE 2 bd. 1 bath, 
built-in,.range, central heat & 
air, garage and breezeway on 
large lot. 573-4060.

EXTRA CLEAN, repainted, fur
nished, 1 bedroom House. All 
bills paid. No deposit, no pets, 
no children. 573-8477.

FOR RENT: Duplex, 2-1-1, CH/- 
RA, fenced backyard, $300 mon
th. 573-1386.

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom House, 
$150 month plus $50 deposit. 1805 
28th. 573-4053.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
air/heat, carport, fence yard. 
Stanfield School district. $350/- 
mo. $175/dep. 2204 40th St. Call 
573-7584 after 5:00 p.m.

3799 HIGHLAND. 3 bd., den, 
$400 month. Call 573-2649 before 
6 p.m.

NICE 3-1-1, AC/CH, first-last, 
deposit. 573-0569.

3781 SUNSET- 3-1-1, large trees, 
fenced yard, $375/mo. 573-9001.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
brick, CH/A. West School 
District. Call 573-9702.

For Best R esults  
C lassified  Ads  
Call 573-5486

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

2SI2 AVE M: 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fenced yard, trees, storeage, 
$250 month. 573-9001.

Win A FREE 1-Year
'  Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or More During
 ̂ Each Month Are Eligible to Win A 

FREE 1-Year Subscription.
Clip Coupon & Bring with Payment 

to The Snyder Daily News 
3600 College Ave. or Mail to 

P.O. Box 949, Snyder, TX 79549. 
Drawing Will Be Held the End of Each Month

iN am fi_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
; Address 
• Cî l_
; State

I
I
I
I

-I
I

.1
I

Bjf Carrier 
Or Mail in County: 
1 Year: $59.50 
6 Mos.: $30.75

By Mail
Out of County 
1 Year: $75.25 
6 Mos.: $41.75

Royal
Mobile Home Park 

PRIVATE PADS, $75 
Indudes

Water, Garbage, Sewer
1st Month’s Rent FREE 

•Playground 
•On-site Maintenance 
•Laundry Facilities 

Nny. M Bipn f l•(«sioMl M|t.
573-1711 TIm Fiptoa Grasp

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

2506 AVE M: 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
Mobile Home. Rough. To be 
moved. $1995.573-9001.

ATTENTION 1ST Time Home 
Buyers: 2&3 Bedroom Mobile 
Homes. No credit needed. We 
deliver. 806-894-72n.

573-2345. Excellent condition, 
14x70, 2 large bedrooms, 2 
baths, spacious living area, 
total electric with heat pump, 
custom porch, 8x10 custom 
storage building, small fenced 
yard, shade trees. Located at 
Graves Trailer Park. $12,000.

FOR SALE: 3 Mobile Homes. 
1—3 bedroom, 14x80, 1973
Melody. 1—2 bedroom, 10x52, 
1970 Tourite. 1—2 bedroom, 8x32, 
1956 N a & ^ a . 1—S to rag e  
Building, ' ^ t t r e  Land, fen c^ . 
Yard Fenced. $20,000. 573-8816, 
573-3319.

RENT-TO-OWN: Unfurnished
mobile homes, 2 & 3 bedroom, 
$100 month. Pioneer Furniture. 
Days, 573-9834; nights, 573-2740.

360

REAL ESTATE

C O R N E T T
R E A L T O R S

3905 C o lle g e

2 \ H R  P h o n e
Ronda Anderson 
Claudia Sanchez 
Lea Ann Shields 
Pat Cornett ^

573-18tH
573-7197
573-9915
573-9962
573-9488

S T E V E N S O N
REAL ESTATE 
4102 College 
WEEKDAYS

573-5612 or 573-1755

40(M Irving-3-2-2, $49.5. 
NORTH-343ac-over >/s cult-$96T 
5509 CEDAR CR-3-2-2 $84,525. 
2805DEN ISON-3-2-2 $65T.
2512 TOWLE RD-3-2-2 $69,500. 
NORTH-645ac, 2 houses, $160T. 
3308IRV1NG-3-2-270T.
2303 43RD-3-2-2 low 50’s. 
WEST-8ac, 2 brick homes.
3505 44TH-3-2-2 equity.
2902 37TH-3-1-130T.
4106 JACKSBORO-$58,500.
3706 AVE U-extras, nice.
1507 20TH-3-1-2 30T. 
SOUTH-brick, 2Mjac 60s.
2402 4iST-assume 3-1-1.
2302 SUNSET-4-2 45T.
2511 AVE Y-extras, $32,500. 
FARM EAST-lg home 191 ac. 
3734 DALTON-2-1-1 $2lT. 
WEST-6‘/^ac house 80’s.
1810 38f H-extras $30T. 
SOUTH-18ac, 3-2Mi-3 83T.
3798 DALTDN-3-2-2 57T.

Nights & Weekends 
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Joyce Barnes 573-6970
Jackie Buckland 573-8193
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

COUNTRY HOME fw  sale: 
large, 4-bdr., 3Vi bath, large 
garage, with or without 
acreage. E. Hwy. 180. 573-4267 
or 573-8410.

COLEMAN APARTM ENT 
BUILDING, good condition, 
$1000 down, owner finance. 573- 
8795.

REPO S, R EPO S, REPO S. SALE: 3 bd. 2 l» th  in- 
Finance Company draires to sell, eluding large m aster suite. 3002 
No credit. No problem. We 39th, $30,000. Inquiries call 573- 
deliver. 806-894-8187. 1430._______________________

FOR SALE BY OWNEirr t  
bdrm, 2 bath House on large lot, 
carport, fenced, above ground 
swimming pool. 807 I6th St. 573- 
2761._______________________

FOR SALE: Owner Finance, 
Fourplex. All 4 Apartments 
have 2 bedrooms, large liv- 
ingroom, dining area, kitchen, 
bath. These 4 apartments are 
fully carpeted, draped. Owner 
must live in building. Located at 
1917 Coleman. 573-0205.

FOR SALE: Near SUnfiqfd, 3-1- 
1, <ni/A, very clean, many ex
tras, mid 30’s. 2206 40th. 5>B- 
8058.

ONE OF Snyders Better Homes. 
1708 37th. Will trade. Call 573- 
3649 before 6:00.

NEW EXCLUSIVE—Newly 
redecorated, lovely landscap
ing. You must see patio w/- 
Hot Tub. Immaculate condi
tion, many extras. Corner lot 
in Bassridge.
EXCLUSIVE-Lg. Austin 
stone w/shop, extra lot and 
priced right.
EXCLUSIVE—Two new 
homes completed. Midland 
Ave. Ready for new owners. 
EXCLUSIVE-3 bd. 2 bath, 
corner lot in Colonial Hill. 
EXCLUSIVES—5514 Royal 
Court, 3311 Ave. U, 4603 
ElPaso, 3212 42nd, 301 23rd, 
409 36th, 218 34th, 1404 19th, 
310 34th, 107 Scurry.
Mary Lynn Fowler . .  573-9096
Lynda Cole.................573-9916
Faye Blackledge. . . .  573-1223 
Lenora Boydstun.. .  .573-9876
Linda Walton.............573-5233
Dolores J o n e s ..........573-3452

SNYDERBOARD. 
TEXAS ASSOIT A nON 

OF REALTORS 
P.O. Bra IIU  

Say4*r. TX T*MS

ta
STORAGES 10x20 available at 
City Realtors. 573-7177 or 573- 
7100.

Building for sale, lease or trade 
for .house. 1803 25th. 806-797-0974.
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RESORT

LAKE HOUSE, Colorado City, 
large deeded lot, access to lake. 
728-8819.

KMZ.ABKTH POTTS 
KE.ALTORS 

573-850.5 
1707 30th St.

Approx. 326A- W ^t, $110,250. 
14.9A- $16T, East, set up. 
Reduced 4503 CrockeU4H5T 
Super Buy- 3408 44th, $30T. '
2807 47th- $78,500, 3-2-2 den, 
dining & living room.
Brick- 2366 Sunset, $25T, 3-2-2 
over 1800 sq. ft.
2805 Denison- 3-2-2,65T.
Assume 3303 Houston- 53T.
4106 Midland- 56T, 3-2-2.
2 Story-W. 30th, $68T.
3711 Noble-$39T, 3-2.
2607 Ave U-$29,900,3 bdrm 
2612 32nK- $85T, 4-4-3cp.
Ira- House &17A,$83T.
2 Bedroom- Ira, $13,900.
Several Small lOA for $15T.
Near Town- 40A plus 3-2-3cp, 
pens & arena,shop.
2904 Westridge- 4-3-2, $99,500. 
2810 El Paso- 4-2> -̂2, pool.
2106 Gilmore-$15T, Mobil Hm 
Bette League 573-8224
Temi Matthies 573-3465
M argaret Birdwell 573-6674 
Marla Peterson 573-8876
Elizabeth Potts 573-4245

2 BEDR(X)M, Brick, Patio, 
Storage Shed, Garage, Carport. 
$500 & Assume. 112 33rd. 573- 
5326.

BY OWNER: Stanfield School 
District, 3-1-1 w/utility room. 
Assumable. 2317 42nd. Call 573- 
8850 after 1:00 p.m.

40 ACRES with water well, cep- 
tic tank, electricity, phone k  
20x30 steel building. 6 4  miles 
SE of East Traffic Circle. Call 
915-267-1325 after 6:00.

010
LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE 
The Snyder Independent School 
District will accept bids for the 
expansion of a MICROHOST 
(Computer Curriculum Cor
poration) Instructional Com
p u te r  S y s te m . ,T h e  
MICROHOST system has a 16/- 
32 bit UNIX (tm) operating 
system with up to 4-m ^abytes 
(rf memory and capacity of 224- 
megabytes of mass storage. The 
bid should  inc lude  the  
upgrading of 12 student stations 
each at West and North Elemen
tary school to be capable of 
operating CCC’s color and 
graphics courseware.
The MK^ROHOST Instructional 
Computer System  includes 
courseware that has automatic 
management capability in
cluding student performance, 
evaluation, individual and class 
progress reporting, record
keeping, report generation 
worksheets and is compatible 
with the Computer Curriculum 
Corporation CAT instructional 
courseware.
Bid specificatons may be 
secured at the Snyer I.S.D. Ad
ministration- Building Sealed 
bids are due in the Snyder I.S.D 
Administration Building, 2901 
37th Street, Snyder, Texas 79549 
(c/o Sandra Fulford) until 2:00 
p.m. Friday, September 7, 1990 
The Snyder Independent l^hool 
District reserves the right to 
waive any or all formalities, and 
to reject any or all bids.

M IS S  YOUR PAPER ?

Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
5 7 3 - 5 4 8 6

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

y

•1’.
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Utah man is slain in subway
NPW YORK (AP) — Eight 

t e e i i ^ e n  accused of stealing to 
get night club admission money 
were charged in the subway slay
ing of a Utah tourist who came to 
the aid of his mother when she 
was punched in the face, police 
said.

Five w ^  picked up for ques- 
• boning at the Roseland Ballroom 
afttf the fatal attack Sunday 
night, CapL Steve D av» sakk 
The other three were arrested 
Mmiday.

Killed was Brian Watkins, 22, 
of Provo, Utah. H ie former col
lege tennis player was in tovm 
with his family for the U.S. Open 
tournament. He was stabbed 
once in the chest after interven-

clip containing about $200 and 
some credit cards. One punched 
Mrs. Watkins in the face.

The brothers interc«led and 
one of the men stabbed Watkins, 
police said. He died later at a 
nearby hospital. Watkins’ father 
was treated for a leg cut.

The dance club is less than a 
block from the subway station 
where  Watkins was stabbed. 
Davis said “most kids who get off 
a t  tha t stop a re  going to 
Roseland,” and that it was 
“ logical” to investigate there.

I > ^ i e  Jaspering, a family 
friend, said she’d seen the
Souier*8 r ie i c s . . .

Watkins family a t the tennis tour
nament several days ago, before 
she returned to Provo.

“They were having a great 
time,” Jaspering said. “They 
w o e  sitting with the family pif 
Brad Pearce,” a touring pro 
from Provo who lost in the f ^ t  
round of the Open.

“My sister and I had been ner
vous, you know, two women alone 
in the city,” she said. “And this 
happens to the Watkins, with 
three men thme. It’s crasy.”

Manhattan detective Chief 
Joseph DeMartino said police 
recovered several weapons, in- 
pluding a  cardboard cutter and a

folding “butterfly knife” believ
ed to be the weapon used to kill 
Watkins.

The motive oi the crime was to 
get money for admission into the 
night club, DeMartino said.

Arrested was Yuli G arry 
Morales, 18, o f Queens, who 
police said stabbed Watkins.

Also arrested and booked for 
investigation of murder and rob- 
bory were: Johnnie Hincaipe, 
Anthony Andersen, Louis Fo*- 
nando M o n tis ,  Ricardo Lopes, 
Emiliano Fernandez, all of 
Queens: Pascual Carpenter, of 
Long Island and Ricardo Nova, 
a d d r ^  unknown. All are 18.

^  when hi» moUKT was punch. Amcndmeiit advocatcs encouraged
He collapsed on the subway . _

platform at 53rd Street and WASHINGTON (A P) — leading voice of liberalism. He Some who have studied the 
Seventh Avenue after starting to Defenders Of F irst Amendment wrote a 1964 landmark opinion handful of opinions Sou ter wrote 
chase the fleeing thieves, p a  vis rights lament the retirement of giving the news media broad pro- on First Amendment issues dur- 
said. ’ Supreme Court Justice William tection against libel suits by ing his seven years on the New

“Brian jumped in to help me j ,  Brennan but say the views of public figures and recently Hampshire Supreme Court say 
when one of the muggers hit me his prospective replacement, authored opinions barring  they are heartened that Busb 
in the face,” Karen Watkins said. David H. Souter, on freedom of criminal prosecution of those didn’t choose someone with ap- 

t She was treated fw  a mouth cut. speech and the press a re  who bum the American flag in parent rigid ideas that could limit 
The slaying reinf(x-ced New somewhat encouraging. protest. free expression.

Ym* ’s image as a hotbed of ur- “No one could conclude he has The Senate Judiciary Commit- ... . . .  .
ban crime. It was the 18th killing an ax to grind against the media tee is scheduled to begin hearings . tm™  ne s oeen very ram n ^
in the city’s subways this year. In or against F irst Amendment on Souter’s nomination Sept. 13. “  ‘t .
W atk in s’ hom etow n, one claims,” Henry Kaufman of the Most of what is known of his . ™
homicide was recorded for all of p ro -m ed ia  L ibel D efense views have come from his 
1989, Provo police records Resource Center said of Souter. writings as a New Hampshire
secretary Bobbie Fergiison said. “Arguably, we will get a fair state judge. However, the advocates said

The Watkins family, tennis hearing. But he’s no Brennan.” President Bush named Souter j  ^
fans who have visited New Ywk Brennan retired in July after a to the 1st U.S. Circuit Court of Ap- ®^®"* ^®‘?"°®** ™ f*"®* ®*pr®s* 
for the past five years to see the 34-year career as the high court’s peals in Boston this year. “  "® confirmation.
U.S. O i^ ,  had spent Sunday at
the tournament and were on their • 1 • . . . .  ^
way to dinner when they were at- llU8€mel l i f l ftS  f o m i  111 M O S C O W

reports nledtacked.
Their hotel is near the subway 

station where Watkins was stabb
ed and the C entral P ark

MOSCOW (AP) — Bread, one “That’s perestroika — we’re
The U b o r Day hoUday found

Three toopers hu rt at pigeon shoot
HEGINS, Pa. (AP) — An annual Labor Day pigeon shoot involving 

birds released frmn cages was “American as apple pie,” one a ^  
vocate said, but dozens of animal-rights activists didn’t agree and 
clashed wUh shooters. -------------------

Three state troopers suffered minor injuries and 25 pet^le were a r
rested during the 57th Annual Fred Coleman Memorial Shoot a t 
Hegins, 40 miles northeast of Harrisburg.

^ v e ra l  fistfights broke out, a skunk was thrown at protesters and 
a demonstrator kicked out the windshield of a  car.

A n im al-r^ ts  activists from Pennsylvania, California, Maryland^ 
Kansas, Illinois, New Jersey, West Virginia, Virginia, Texas aqrf 
Florida picketed the all-day community fund-raiser, b i l le d ^  the 
largest live pigeon shoot in the world.

CompetiUMTs using shotguns stood about 20 yards frmn the birds, 
which were releaseaone a t a  time frmn cages.

After a  group of birds was shot, a  group of young “trapper boys” 
ran onto Uie field to retrieve them. Some b i r ^  were only wounded 
and the children would wring their necks or pull their heads 
Dead birds were collected to be used in fartilizer, shooters said.

An estimated 4,800 birds were killed Monday, organizers said.
“This is as American as apple ine and Chevndet,” said one burly 

man, wearing a Jack Danieu baseball cap. “T h ^ ’s a lot more 
worse things than this. Go to Saudi Arabia and protest the oil 
I»ices.”

“It’s deplorable that these men get their kicks out oi this,” said 
Paula Murphy, an elem oitary school teacher from Ashland.

Fourteen animal activists with fake blood d rillin g  from their 
mouths charged onto the field a t different times attempting to free 
the caged birds. Spectators chanted “shoot” as state p ^ c e  tried to 
handcuff the demonstrators.

The people who rushed the field were charged with criminal 
trespass. An additional 11 demonstrators were charged with 
disorderly conduct.

Community members jeored, shouted obscenities and homosexual 
slurs a t the demonstrators. They said the activists should leave them 
alone because the shoot is legal.

Shooter Jack Keating said the shoot is simply “killing ra ts with 
wings.”

Protesters carried signs that read “Small Men, Big Guns,” “Stop 
the Slaughter,” and “Killing fcnr Fim is Sick. ”

r . u » r . n t  ti»y heafted for Faitfi’s parents awail hom ecoming
Wanda f S S .

is located just two subway stops 
away.

Watkins was waiting for a nor- Miller of 3205 Ave. A reported 1960s.
Despite a record grain harvest

ti! sp r̂frJ l̂'y,
bread stores were empty on Mon- situation is more severe tiian 
day, and there were long lines a t ever,” said Irina Samoruppa, 65. 
others. Russians have long l ^ n  ac-

Some irate consumers blamed customed to shortages of fresh 
P resident M ikhail S. Gor- vegetables, fruits and meat, 
bachev’s ecmiomic reforms. They have no microwave foods,

and no 24-hour convenience 
stores. But heavy Russian bread, 
baked in central factories and 
sold a t subsidized prices, has 
always been fresh and plentiful.

The last time people remember 
long bread lines was under 
fo rm e r  P r e m ie r  N ik ita

______ ^ ___________________  ADMISSIONS: J . Joyce Hibbs, Khrushchev, who was ousted in
St 1984 Chrysler; Erma Devers 4515 Galveston; Josie Muniz, 1303 1964.
(rf 216 35th St , 1979 Cadillac; and 18th; Willie Mason, 3404 Kerr- If the shrartage c(Mitinues, it will 
Patsy Nin of 214 35th St., 1979 vill®; Bryan Flowers, Tye; Jim- be especially hard on retirees.

my Lloyd, Colorado G ty ; Yolan- Some receive pensions oi just 30 
p.m., police to<A <1® Solis, Loraine. to 60 rubles ($M to $96) a month

DISMISSALS: Lerline Cogdell, and survive largely on bread.

th ^ <
‘I v

Jerry  Lee Avery Mercury; Lois Evades of 217 35th

1938-1990 Chrvsler
BIG SPRING — Services for **[33 ...............................

Jerry  Lee Avery, 52, of ^  Spr- another crindnal mSchirf com „ —  „ ,
i?.S plaint. A woman in the 2200 block D®vid Guzman, Mary Moffitt, which costs just 15 to 25 kc^iiecks
First Christian Church with Rev. ^  Ave. T reported that a padlock D a n ie l H o lle y , ----------- --------------
Steve Comstock officiating. Ar
rangements are under the direc
tion of Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home. Crematimi will 
follow.

(Ml a door of her residence had 
been broken.

Police were called to a fight at 
12:47 a.m. today at Eastridge

Clinkinbeard.
D a v id  a kilogram (11 to 18 cents a 

pound).

M arkets Midday Stocks
ot o nio Apartments. Police arrested a 22- 

Fnday a t a Big yggr-old male for public intoxica-
i n  U i «  C n r i n o  » n H  ««« disorderly conduct.

S i  At 2:18 a.m., an attempted

w o rk ed as^^ sa lM rro rl^  vestigat^ . Two plate glass doors

^  was missing from the business,
of AbUene fr<>m W7 until his according to owner Tommj; 
retirement m April of this year, ® ^
He was weU known in U ie^y d er 2:38 a.m.. police were called

to the 2400 W ort rf  Ave. I where a 
that city had been a  |w t  of his advised that there was a
saW routeforthepM taoyears. 3„bject lying on his porch.

He was a member of Fu^t p  j/a * ^  3,.
Christian Church where he was a ®

choir and had been installed as 
Elder Emeritus on June 2.

Survivm^ include his wife, 
Johnnie Lou oi Big Spring; a 
daughter, Mrs. Steven E. (Joni

tion.

Scurry County sheriff’s office

Cedi (Charlene) RermleSTresidence. 
Cox of Abilene and Mrs. Herman aa on.on » m Mont

.  -  I I U U 9 C  a t  n a i
Avery of El Paso; seven nieces Hermieigh. 
and two nephews. At 5*33 n i

Goliad, Big Spring, 79720. ed and restdved the situation.

MASON WARNER & COMPANY. P.C.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

Offices: Lubbock, Post, Snyder

-:>■ - 'g  F roit  
p  .wr ■ r '--  ' .

ion ~:'s

Jerry VMtal, CPA 1822 26th, Snyder, Texae 973-6811

NEW .YORK (AP) vJLTV Cp I S - M w w
High Low Last Litton Ind T 4W TSW T tW

A im  Corp 44H 44W a a w LooeSU Ind a TW TW
Amerltach M W M W Lowes a a U W U W
AmStorat M n w U Lubya a M W I S M W
Anicr TAT l a s i w S 2 kUxua n w n w n w
Amoco s s i a w U W MayDSt 45W a s w a s w
Arkla ia% l a w l a w Medtronic Tl TSW TSW
Armcoinc •w a w • w Mobil U W U W U W
AtlRichfld l a a v i I M W i n w Monsanto a UW a a UW
BakerHufh a m a a w a i w Motorola Ta T l T IW
BollAtlon t *2% 41W a i w NCNB Cp U W U W n
BollSouth SOW M W NavUU r .  a a w a
Beth Stee: t a w .. l a l a w Nynex M W n w n w
Borden • n i f c aaw n w OryxEngy » 1 W MW a i w
C aterpllr <a% a a a a w PacTalesis U W n w n w
Ceotel ■ a a a a w MW PanhECp l a w l a w l a w
O ntS o  West a ? H a r w n w P anneyJC 4T a a w 4T
Chevron n % TSW TSW Phelps Dod a a w a a w M W
Chryeier ia % l a w l a w PhilipPet n w n n w
C onsul s a a w a a w M PoU roid a SOW n w UW
CocaCola s 41H a i w 41W Prim erica n w n w n w
Colg Palm w w MW M W ProctG am b a TSW TSW TSW
ComIMetl l a w l a l a w Pubs NwMx M W MW MW
Cypruslln l a w l a w l a w SFePacCp M MW M
DallSemicn a w a w a w SaraLee a s a w n w n w
DolUAIrl a # s a w M W SaarsRoeb n w n w n w
OUIUIE4I a a w M W I 5 W SherwleWm U W n w n
DilUrd T a w T IW T IW SmthBchm M W M M W
DowCbem s 4 a a i w n SmthBch aq a a s w a a w UW
Oroasrind 4IW 4TW a a w Southern Co n w n w n w
dnPont s a a w a a w n w SwatAIrl a MW MW MW
EstKodak 4 a w a a w a a w SwatBall n w « M W
Bnaerch 3 4 W MW MW SUrlingChm a w a w a w
Eaxon s a w a a w M SunCo n w UW n w
PtCtyBcp l a l a w MW TNP Ent IS M M
P lo w erM l a w l a w MW Tandy n w U W n w
PordUotor a a w MW MW Tam pllnl a n w a i w n w
GTECp a s a w a a w a a w Tanaoco M W l o w M W
GnDjmam a a w MW n Taxaco UW o i w U W
GenElct a i w a a w I I W Texaalnat n n w n w
GenMIlla ■TW a a M W Tax UlU n w n w UW
GanMotora a a w n w n Taxtroa M W n n
GnMotrB a a a w n w M W T y la r a w a w a w
GlobMar a a w a w a w USX Corp n w n w n w
Gtiedrich a a w n w a a w UnCarbdo ISW MW MW
Goadyaar a a w tt n w UaPacCp TIW TOW TIW
G U tlPac s a w n w M W US Waat a MW M MW
Gair SUUt nw II 11 UaltTaeh a a w n w nw
Hallburtn l a w t t W UW UniUI a n w MW n w
Honatlnd a i w s i w I I W Uaocal a n w UW n w
IBM l a i w l a a w l a i w WalMart a n w a r w nw
la tlP apar 4TW 4T a r w WoatghBI a nw n w n w
JahasJha «W a a w M W Xaran Cp a i w a o w a i w
K M art n w n w n w ZanithE ■w aw a w
K rafar 14W l a w 14

r  V .
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PETER CHURCH .
itth e  ‘TaffirSTIAN P̂LreWSHiP 1

004 26th St.
7:30 p.m. Sa tu rday  10:00 aoin. S u n d a y  

Nursery Provided

DALLAS (AP) — A Burleson couple is anxiously counting the days 
until their baby daughter, one oi a handful of infants who have sur
vived a ra re  fetal surgery, can leave the hospital.

Faith Nicole Alexand^ was bom 2 ^  months prematurely Aug. 5 
a t a Fort Worth hospital, a  month after undergoing experimental 
surgery while in her m o th ^ ’s womb.

Her parents. Tori and Mike Alexander, can hardly wait to tning 
child home.
went to the hospital on Wednesday, and I held her in my arm s,” 

Mrs. Alexander told The Dallas Meaning News in today’s editions.
“It was very emotional.” 1

The baby is eiqiected to remain hospitalized a t Harris Metnodist- 
Fort WiMrth Hospital for another six w e ^ .

In the meantime, the Alexaneiers are  remodeling a  room for the 
baby.

“W estill need to put on the wallpaper, arrange the room and do 
other little things,” said Alexander, a  DART m e ^ n ic .  “We need to 
get busy. Befian you know it, she’ll be hare. ”

Faith is the third child in the United States, and the first from Tex
as, to survive the surgery, p ^ o rm e d  a t the University oi California 
Medical C oiter in San Francisco. Six o th m  did not survive.

The surgery corrected a ra re  and often fatal prenatal defect 
known a  congenital diaphragmatic hernia, which causes the 
stomach and intestines to crowd the heart and lungs.

The defect occurs in about one in 2,220 fetuses. A newborn with the 
d e f^ t has about a  25 percent chance of survival and usually suffers 
serious cinnplications.

Mrs. Alexandor, 30, said she wants to woriE to make more pe(^le 
aware of the s u r g ^ .

“I don’t think a  1^ of pe<^e know about this, not even some doc- 
tea's,” she said. “We need to get the word out so that other expectant 
mothers facing the same ixroblem can have the same choice.

“I would tell another mother to do it for her baby. I know it’s pain
ful, but it’s all worth it.”

LiX'a Scott, 26, of Tacoma, Wash., agreed.
“I'm glad I went through it, and I want to pass the word too,” said 

Ms. Scott, whose daughter underwent fetal surges^ March 3. Hers 
was the second siKcessful fetal operation in the U n i ^  States.

Autopsies reveal teens were stabbed
LAMPASAS, Texas (AP) — Three Bell County teen-agers found 

dead along a railroad line a^iarently  were fatally stabbed before be
ing hit by a train, autlKMities said.

A (H*eliminary autopsy repcHl showed the two boys and a girl had 
been repeatedly stabbed and were dead pri<x* to being struck by the 
Santa Fe Railroad train.

Complete a u U ^ y  results were eiqiected later today, authorities 
said.

The victims were 15-year-okl Christ<^;iher Kelsey Hagerman, of 
rural Bell County, and two 16-year-(rfds fnnn Copperas Cove, Joshua 
Post and Manessa Fawn Cartwright.

The investigation is cen trin g  on the Kempner area, where the 
three were last seen alive, around 4 p.m. Saturday, said 
County Sha*iff’s Office spokeswoman Alma Van Winlde.

Santa Fe engineers noticed the bodies about 12:35 p.m. S undayt~^ 
eight miles east of Lan

Authorities said the three were hit a train that passed through 
the area traveling west around 4:30 a.m. Sunday. The bodies had 
been hurled a considerable distance fnan  the tracdis.

The engineers on the4:30 a.m. train had no indication the train had 
struck the three teens, said Santa Fe spokesman Robert Gehrt in 
Chicago.

Police officer kills DeSoto man
DeSOTO, Texas (AP) — A man was shot to death by a DeSoto 

police officor during what pcdice said was a  struggle for the officer’s 
gun.

Police and the Dallas County Medical Examiner’s Office have 
refined to release the name of the man, who died about 6 p.m. Mon
day.

An official a t Methodist Medical Center, where the victim died, 
said the 43-year-old DeSoto man was shot twice in the imper back.

The o f f i ^  involved in the shooting was treated a t Charlton 
Methodist Hoapital for a minor concussion, abrasions and a twisted 
aidde.

Captain J.D. Horvath of the DeSoto Police Department said»late 
Monday that the officer’s name would not be released because of
ficials had not yet <|uestioned him about the shooting.

The incident occurred about 5:20 p.m. Monday after the officer 
pulled the man over for running a stop rign, DeSoto police said. Hor
vath said witnesses told police that an er the man got out of the car, 
he and the officer began struggling for the officer’s gun.

At some point in the scuffle, the man was shot.
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Campaigns hit 
homestretch

to West Texas. 
Last spring, Williams was

damaged bv a series of gaffes. 
But Richantt has failed to fmto a 
coherent message for voters, 
political analysts say.

W illiam s co m p ared  foul 
■yveather to rape, saying “if it’s in
evitable, just relax and enjoy it.” 
He lator apologized, but then ad
mitted to being “serviced” by 
prostitutes as a young man. He 
also said he would be uncomfm*- 
table running against a wiunan.

The Williams campaign has 
tried to paint Richards as a 
liberal, linking her io gays and 
lesbians and Hollywood actress 
Jane Fonda. The Richards cam
paign responded with televisicm 
ads questioning W illiams’ 
business ethics.

Despite a state budget crisis 
looming when the Legislature 
meets in January — estimates 
run from a $3 billion to $5 billion 
budget shortfall — both Williams 
and Richards have said new 
taxes aren’t the answer.

Williams took the tax question 
a step farther, saying that if 
elected he would veto any tax in
crease. The Richards camp 
responded by saying that Gov. 
Bill Clements, also a Republican, 
had broken a similar promise.

AUSTIN (AP) — Clayton 
Williams enjoyed a double-digit 
lead heading into the final leg of 
his campaign for govemm*, but 
ofgMMient Ann Richards says 
she’s cmifident the lead will 
(hminish.

Williams, Richards and can
d id a te s  for- o th e r o ffices 
traversed Texas during Labm*
Day weekend, the traditi(Mial 
start of political season.

R epub lican  W illiam s, a 
Midland oilman and rancher, 
holds a 10-point lead in most polls 
over Democrat Richards in the 
Nov. 6 general election.

But R ichards, the s ta te  
treasurer, said she is encouraged 
because Williams’ lead hasn’t 
grown despite his television 
advertising blitz.

feeling was that if we 
couldThold our own against all of 
his wealth and his millions into 
television through Labor Day, 
then we’re  going to be com
petitive,” Richarcte said a t a dove 
hunt.

Williams displayed the con
fidence of a*front-runner drawing 
from a huge cache of campaign 
money as Ik  stumped West Texas 
with other Republican can
didates.

“I’m not going to declare vic- 
tcNry, but you know the part of the 
leader is to define your objectives 
and define your goals. And my 
goal is for these men and women 
to win in a landslide,” Williams 
said.

On Monday, Williams rode a 
horse in the Jaycee Jubilee 
Parade in Garland and then went 
on a campaign trip to South 
P ^ e  Island.

TOchards started the day a t a 
labw  group breakfast in Houston 
and then attended state Sen. Carl 
Parker’s annual Labw Day pic
nic in Beaumont bef<H-e heachng

AIDS total 
in Texas 
passes 10,000

gress who face opponents in the
DALLAS (AP) — The number November election, including 13 

of AIDS cases in Texas has sur- from Texas, the next two months 
passed 10,000 during the past two will be especially hectic. Many 
months and health department will fly home every weekend to 
(rfficials warn the total could dou- campaign. 
bleinlOOl. The House resumes formal ses-

Recent statistics by the Texas sions this week and the Senate 
Department of Health show there next week, 
have been 10,493 case of AIDS The House Foreign Affairs 
reported since records were first committee scheduled a hearing 
kept in 1981. Tuesday with Secretary of State

That figure doesn’t surprise Jam es Baker for an update on the 
local hralth officials, who pro- Iraqi conflict.

mnj>
By Abigail Van Buren

iS O O U n iv a ra a lP 'p s^

M a n ^  H e a i t  A c h e s  E a c h  T i m e  W o m a n  C r i e s  o n  H is  S h o u l d e r
DEAR ABBY: Four years ago, my 

wife of 22 years divorc^ me without 
explanation. I have dated half a dozen 
women since. The first five were as 
self-centered as my wife, but I really 
fell for the sixth. We dated for eight 
months, then she decided I wasn’t 
the one, so she dumped me.

She has dated and slept With five 
guys since she dumped me. How do I 
know? She calls every week to con
fide her problems and ask my advice, 
sometimes crying and carrying on 
for an hour or more. (The latest is 
that she fears she might be preg
nant.) How do I tell her that it really 
hurts when she does this because I 
still care for her?

Also, where do I go to meet women 
who care about something besides 
themselves? Please don’t  tell me 
churches, social clubs, dancing 
classes and all the other “nice” places 
you advise women to go to meet 
“decent men.” Those are the very 
places where I met not only my ex- 
wife 29 years ago, but also the women 
I’ve d a t^  since the divorce. The bar 
scene leaves me cold, too.

Please do not publish my name or 
location. I’m a fairly well-known

professional in this community. 
Everyone seems sympathetic when 
women have problems with men, but 
men who have problems with women 
are laughed at. I’m not in a laughing 
mood right now. I hurt, and don’t 
want to hurt in return.

HURTING

DEAR HURTING: The next 
tim e “No. 6” ca lls to dump on 
you, tell her that you are unable 
to  be objective about her prob
lem s because you  still care for 
her. As long as you perm it your
se lf  to be used as a trouble dump, 
th is  w om an w ill con tin u e  to  
dum p on you, w hich will only  
add to your depression.

If you want to m eet “selfless” 
wom en, start looking where self
less women go. You will find them  
volunteering their extra tim e to 
good causes: feeding and shel
tering the hom eless, caring for 
disadvantaged youth or the eld
erly , or w ork ing for v ictim s’ 
rights, AIDS support groups or 
battered women.

A fin a l thought: A divorce  
(with or w ithout explanation)

after 22 years m ust have been  
devastating. Since you are obvi
ously  still hurting, please con
sider professional counseling.

DEAR ABBY; 1 hope this letter 
makes your column because I’m sure 
I’m not the only one with this com
plaint.

With each passing year, older 
family members break up their 
homes to move to smaller quarters. 
And what do they do with their family 
heirlooms? They hand them down to 
their children, grandchildren, nieces, 
nephews, etc.

I never receive any of these things. 
Why? Because I have no children to 
pass them along to. Consequently, 1 
am deprived of the pleasure of ei\joy- 
ing family heirloonjs while I’m alive. 
If I were to receive any of these 
treasures, I would give them to family 
members who were graduating from 
high school, college, getting married 
— or even celebrating a 16th birth
day.

Every, time I hear an older family 
member sav. “I’m giving my fine

china (or gcMxl silver or linens) to so 
and so becau.se she has children,” I 
want to scream!

Please print this, Abby. I’ll buy a 
dozen newspapers, cut the column 
out and mail it to my relatives. Thank 
you.

' LEFT OUT

DELAR LEFT OUT: Here’s your  
letter. It’s a first. Let’s hope it 
changes a mind or two.

WORTH QUOTING: “W hen 
you think you have som eone  
eating out o f your hand, count 
your fingers.” — IVERN BAIJL, 
WALL STREET JOURNAL

Everything youU need to know about 
planning a wedding can be found in AMqr** 
booklet, “How to Have a Lovely W edding.' 
To order, send a long, busineea-eixe, aolf- 
addreued envelope, plua check or auNiey 
Older for S3.95 ($4iiO in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
M ount Morria, III. 61054. (Poatage is  
included.)

Lawmakers will return to fuU agenda
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con

gress has a lot to get done when it 
returns to work this week.

“Bananas. It’s going to be 
bananas,” says Rep. Martin 
Frost, a Dallas Democrat.

Lawmakers will be racing to 
craft a 1990 budget, hammer out 
differences in a  five-year farm 
program and a clean air act, and 
make decisions on scores of 
individually-sponsored bills 
before an election recess or ad
journment in late October.

In addition, the Persian Gulf 
crisis will wrest lawmakers’ at
tention and time from some 
pieces of legislation.

And, for the members of Con-

tion to the deficit for the first 
year and $500 billion over five 
y e a r s ,”  sa id  B en tsen , a 
Democrat, after meeting with 
staff members of the Senate 
Finance Committee, which he

jected that the 10,000 mark would 
be reached in 1990. They also 
estimate that 20,000 cases could 
be recorded by the end of 1991.

“We see no evidence that the

But there will also be a lot of at
tention on the budget this week. 
The so-called budget summit 
between lawmakers and the ad
ministration is moving from

numbers are falling off,” Christie Capitol Hill to Andrews Air Force 
Reed, director of the AIDS-HIV Base just outside Washington.
division of the Health Depart
ment, told The Dallas Morning 
News,

Texas is fourth in the country 
in reported AIDS cases, behind 
New York, California and 
Florida. New Jersey, which has 
the fifth highest incidence of 
AIDS, probably will surpass 
10,000 reported cases in a few 
months, the newspaper said.

Because the incubation period 
for the virus that causes acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome 
can range from six to 10 years, 
new cases transmitted before 
1985 will continue to surface for 
several years, officials say.

President Bush called the sum
mit in May to forge a com
promise on the $1.23 trillion 
budget he proposed for the fiscal 
year b^inning Oct. 1.

Participants have made little 
progress so far. Failure to cut the 
government deficit could trigger 
up to $100 million in spending cuts 
under the Gramm-Rudman 
budget-balancing law.

A key player in those talks. 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, returned 
from Texas last week to put the 
final touches on a budget {xro- 
posal he intends to make.

“ I think very strongly we still 
should go with a $50 billion rkhic-

Berry's World
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Astro-graph
By Bemice-Bede Osol

% u r
^ r t h d a y

8«pt. 5,1990

In the year ahead be alert lo r an unusual 
venture where you’ll be able to  trans
form something outmoded into a pro fit
able endeavor. It w ill be In your area of 
expertise.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Do not de
mean opportunities that appear to  
promise only small rewards today, be
cause they can be transformed into 
something larger. One of your breaks 
might come from what another has cast 
aside. Virgo, treat yourself to  a birthday 
g ift. For your personal horoscope, 
lovescope, lucky numbers and future 
forecast, call Astro-Tone by dialing 1- 
900-454-3535 and entering this news
paper's access code number 000; 95 
cents per minute.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Conditions in 
general appear promising for you to
day, primarily because of your abilities 
to  overcome difficuities. You can ac- 
compiish the resuits you envision. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Don't iet an 
associate slip in and try to assume con- 
tro i today of an arrangement you're 
better equipped to manage, it couid 
prove undesirable.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
innate business acumen could be the 
asset that w ill put you in the profit col
umn today. You’ll be adroit at watching 
both the pennies and the doliars. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Others 
w ill find the example you set Is the prop
er one to follow today, because you'll 
take your responsibilities seriously. This 
w ill ettcouruge them to conduct them
selves sim ilarly.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Be com
passionate and charitable when dealing 
with persons today who are less fortu
nate than you are. However, also be 
practical regarding the extend to  which 
you are able to  help.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Don't be 
surprised today if friends are irKlined to 
lean on you when they have problems 
with which they can't cope. They picked 
the right person, because you'll know 
how to  resolve things.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) You'll have 
a slight edge over your adversaries in 
competitive developments today. How
ever, your ntargin for success is rather 
thin, so don't push your luck too tar. 
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) It could 
prove berteficial at this time to  reestab
lish communications with an old friend 
who presently resides in a distant loca
tion. Somethirtg mutually advantageous 
might result.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your possi
bilities for achieving your objectives are 
likely to be better now than they wlM be 
tomorrow. Don’t shelve Important mat
ters that could be easily taken care of 
today.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Pay heed to 
your mate's suggestions today If a deci
sion has to  be rendered re ^ d ir tg  a 
matter of mutuai concern. Your mate 
could have clearer perspectives than 
you.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) SometMng in 
which you're presently Involved with art- 
other has promisirtg potential, but both 
parties must be patient, because the 
anticipated rewards could be slow in 
comirtg. Send for your Astro-Qraph 
predictions today Mail $1.25 to Astro- 
Qraph. c /o  this newspaper, P O. Box 
91438. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428 Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.

chairs.
“We^have to make some in

credible reductions. Hopefully 
that will get some interest rates 
down.”

Bentsen declined to discuss 
specifics of his summit proposal.

Two Texas Republicans, Sen. 
Phil Gramm and Rep. Bill Ar
cher of Houston, are also par
ticipants.

Rep. H en ^  B. Gonzalez, the 
San Antonio Democrat who 
chairs the House banking com
mittee, plans to continue his in
vestigation of the savings and 
loan crisis this week.

On Thursday, a banking sub
committee led by Rep. Frqnk An- 
nunzio, D-IU. will hear testimony 
from leaders of Silverado Sav
ings and Loan, the failed Col
orado thrift for which Neil Bush, 
the president’s son, was a direc
tor.

Gonzalez has asked President 
Reagan’s closest economic ad
visers and policymakers to 
testify later this month about 
their role in the thrift crisis.

Texans in Congress this week 
will also be watching for a new 
cost estimate from the Energy 
Department for building the

superconducting super collider.
DOE officials postponed the an

nouncement last month after one 
of its four estimating teams 
reportedly said the collider would 
cost $11.7 billion, $3 billion more 
than any previously mentioned 
figure.

Congressional critics say such 
a jump could kill the project. The 
House capped collider spending 
a t $5 billion over the next five 
years.

The final estimate is due from 
the DOE on Friday. Land'ac-

r'sition has already started a t 
collider site in Ellis County.

Clerical mistake causes pair 
to lose lifetime possessions

AUSTIN (AP) — An Austin 
couple is suing an asset manage
ment company that says it threw 
away 35 years worth of their 
possessions and memories — 
because of a clerical error.

According to a lawsuit filed by 
Kenneth and Bilarjorie Glaser in 
state district court in Austin, 
workers from J.B. Goodwin 
Asset Management Corp. threw 
away five rooms of their posses
sions when they went to the 
wrong house to pick up pri^ierty 
foreclosed by HUD.

The workers took the Glasers’ 
belongings to a dump “where 
they were bulldozed, covered and 
summarily d estro y ^ .”

The G la s ^  lost antique fur
niture, family photographs and 
silver they got for their 25th an
niversary — items they say are 
worth more than $60,000.

“At first it was such a shock,” 
Marjorie Glaser, 53, told the 
Austin A m erican-Statesm an. 
“We had our things there, our

memories and stuff. That’s why 
it was so upsetting.”

J.B. Goodwin has a contract 
with the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Develq[)ment 
to take possession of homes that 
HUD has foreclosed because the 
owners failed to make their house 
payments.

In the lawsuit, the G la s ^  are 
seeking $60,000 to replace their 
belongings and $3 million in 
punitive damages.

Randy Allen, president of the 
asset management company, 
said he could not comment on the 
suit except to say that the com
pany’s insurance carrier is deal
ing with the problem.

“The contractor went to the 
wrong house,” said Ralph Her
nandez, supervisor of property 
disposition for the 57-county HUD 
district office in San Antonio.

“The way I understand it, 
somebody took tth e  address) 
down wrong,” he said. “We were 
contracted by Mr. Glaser and we

contacted the contractor (J.B. 
Goodwin) and Udd them im
mediately to remove the lodi. At 
that point, they hadn’t taken any 
furniture.”

HUD notified J.B. Goodwin last 
year that a house a t 5319 Harmon 
Ave. had been foreclosed and 
needed to be secured, according 
to the siiit and HUD (rfficials. In
stead, J.B. (xoodwin took down 
the address as 5311 Harmon, 
HUD officials said, and the 
Glasers’ nightmare b ^ a n .

On Dec. 8,1989, Kenneth Glaser 
found an FBI sign on the house he 
and his wife had lived in for 35 
years telling him that it belonged 
to the U.S. govemmoit and he 
could not enter.

Glaser said he knew somethii^ 
was wrong because he had paid 
off the loan on his house about 25 
years ago.

The Glasers had been living for 
several months a t a family ranch 
near Georgetown.

Third countdown for shuttle 
is preceeding uninterrupted

«)i KNTf.HfMISf, ASSN

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP) — Columbia and the 
observatrary inside its cargo bay 
were pronounced trouble-free as 
the clock ticked on toward a 
Thursday launch and NASA’s 
first shuttle flight in more than 
four months.

It is the third countdown for the 
astrontany mission, which was 
delayed 1^ fuel leaks in May and 
telescope (xroblems last week. 
Liftoff is set for i  ;20 a.m. EDT.

“We’ve had some trouble, but 
responding to trouble, fixing pro
blems, is our strong suit,” test 
director Mike Leinbach said 
Mondav. “We’ve been disap
pointed several times, of course, 
but Thursday mraming we hope 
that’s all behind us.”

Columbia was supposed to 
have lifted off May 30 with the 
$150 million observatory, but the 
launch was scrubbed b ^au se  of 
a hydrogen leak. Atlantis was 
found a month later to have a 
similar problem, and NASA tem
porarily grounded the three- 
shuttle fleet.

NASA replaced Ctriumbia’s 
leaky hydrogen lines and 
rescheduled liftoff for Saturday, 
but Uuit attem pt was a b an d m ^  
because of communication pro
blems with Astro’s 1,500-pound X- 
ray telescope. 'The proUem was 
fixed over tM w edim d.

Four of Columbia’s seven 
astronauts are  astronomers who 
will take turns operatina Astro’s 
th ree  u ltrav io let telescopes 
round the clock. The X-ray 
telescope will be managed from 
thegroimd.

The nine- to KHlay flight will be 
the first shuttle mission in flve 
years devoted entirely Ao scien
tific research.

NASA plans to move Discovery 
to the other shuttle launch pad 
tonight for a  flight in October 
with the Ulysses spacecraft, 
which will be sent on a five-year 
journey to explore the sun’s polar 
regions.

That mission will be followed in 
November by Atlantis’ classified 
Pentagon flight, originally

scheduled for July.
NASA had h€f>^ for nine shut

tle missitxis this year but so far 
has flown only thrM.

The last shuttle flight was in 
April, when Discovery carried 
the Hubble Space Telescope into 
orbit. The $1.5 billion observatory 
later was found to have a flawed 
mirror that produces blurry im
ages.

A stronom ers have  been  
waiting 4% years for the Astro 
mission.

Columbia originally wits 
scheduled to lift off with Astro in 
March 1966 to study, among other 
things, Halley’s comet. The mis
sion and all others were postpon
ed after the Challenger d iw te r .

On its rev am p ^  schedule. 
Astro will examine some of the 
hottest objects in the universe, in
cluding a supernova and Comet 
Levy, which is making its first 
recorded pass through the sohu’ 
system.

The observatory will rcnuiii «m 
kboard and return to F.;irth for 
possible re-use.

\
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In each advertisement on th is page you will And the 
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around the country this weekend. On the entry blank at 
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